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EDITORIAL 
AGE o:r NOTARIES 

SEC. 6 of Cap. 92 of the Revised Edition of the Laws of Malta 
includes, amongst the conditions required to become a no

tary, tha.t of the attainment of 25 years of age. This section, 
which . was modelled on French and Italian law, dates as far 
back as 1859 ~hen it was inserted in Ordinance VIII of that 
ye_ar. ~ ince then, however, tihe tendency of modern legislation 
has been. t-0 ·reduce this age limit. Th-qs in Ita!y it has been re
duced to 24 years; the laws of Portugal require only 2.1 y~ars. 
In .Scotland, any law agent may be appointed Notary and any 
perron wl~o is 21 years of age and who has satisfied other oond~
tio.tis niay be appointed law a.gent. 

While fully realising the importance of the functions per
formed by a Notary as well as the public character of his office, 
we fee! it our dutv t-0 draw the attention of Government to thie: . ~· 

preva,iling tendency. Government \Vould do weil ·to consider whe-
the~ it is advi:?able 01· not to ,conform otu· laws thereto, thus re
moving an unnecessary hal"dship to our ·would-be Notaries. After 
all, full majority in Malta is· reachea at the age of 2~ and · it is 
difficult to understand why a person of 21 is considered suffi
cient!y matured to be empanelied as a juror or to enjoy the f~8!~~ 
<:.hise but not·to _e:xercise the profession of Notar:~ - I~deed, int.he 
ca,ge· of a barrister' there is no age minimum at all. 

' . 

HOUSING .OF JUROBS 
It is .a well :kno~v-n .fact. borne out by statistical data that the 

nu~ber of trials by jury is on the inc.reuse, due perhaps to the 
lowering of th~e ~tanda.rd of n1orality as an aftermath of war. It 
is a~so common knowledge that tl1e shortage of housing acco~
~odation is ac~te. N cw houses are snatched. up the rQ.oment they 
are built; hotels are packed t-0 their utmost capacity. Owing to 
this state of affa.irs, it- is ·becoming increasingly difficult to ac
comraoda~e jurors overnight in long trials by jury. It W01:Jld ap-. 
pear therefore expedient for Government to requisition and ftH'· 
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nish a. ~u1table house 101~ the purpose.- The housing of jurors in 
the:;e abnonnal circun1stances is a public purpose of suffi.~ient 
impcfr.tance tu justify a requisition. In fact, the a!t_ernative wotild 
appear to be to disdu1rge the jury and upset the trial as it would 
be inadvisable in a. s·mall place like l\Ialta to-allow the jurors to 
di::;perse and c01ne back the foliowing day. ·-The- course suggest
ed by us seems to be the best way to solve a prob!em which is 
continually confronting the Court authorities .. It .might. also pave 
t he way to an economy. 

.._ .. . . 

GOVE·RNMENT GAZETT·E . . . \ . . 

We note with .pleaslll·e that the former ,pract.ice that- the 
Supplements to the Government Ga.zette containing the bills 
proposed in· or the acts enacted by the Legislative Assembly 
were to be purchased at the Government Printing-Office has been 
discontinued. 

· This practice had caused great inconvenience to the mem· 
urs of the legai profession a~ weE as to the general public, · espe· 
ciallv that section of the latter, which might he interested in v . 

particular laws. Government is·· to be congratulated for having 
taken a step in the right direction in ·having allowed persons, 
wishing to have supplerr1ents, to have them sent- along with 
the Gazette. · 

\ 

. After a!L owing to the fundamental principle ·igno-ra-nt£a 
legis neniineni ~'l;cttsat, it i:; even more important that these sup· 
plements should reach the public than the Government Gazette . 

. vVe should like to Jraw the attention of Government to an 
anomaly to · be found in the Government Gazette. The ordinan
ces of the lVIaltese Imperial Government are being printed as an 
integral part of the Gazette itself. We suggest for the sake of 
uniformity that these ordinances be prin~ed _ in suppl'ements in 
the. same way as the law8 of th€._ ;Legis~ative Assembly. 

-

MOTOR VEHICLES 
. A recent trial by jury in H.l\L 's CrimiD;·~~ qo_t;J.r.t~ ha~ . dis-: 

closed a iacuna in our. ·criminal Code .. !rhe accused was c4arged 
with theft aggravated by 'time, it being alleged that .he ha~ 
stolen a car at nighttime. The ev9idence appeared to show that 
the intention of the accused was not to deprive the owner per
manently of the car but merely to make use of it in order-·to-reA 
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turn to barracks in tin1e. Prima f acie, it see~ed that the case 
was one of fu·r.tum. usus but this was ruled out by the fact that 
in Sect.ion 301 , which envi~a.geR this offence , only simple theft 
is considered. This i~ tantamount to saying that if there is an 
aggravating circumstance (such as that of time), this section 
does not fall to be applied. 

The presiding Judge. in his address to the jury, stated that 
under English Law the solution would be .easy inasmuch as a 
special offence was created by the Road Traffic Act. 1930, con
sisting in t.aking a.nd driving nwa:y a mot-0r vehicle without the 
consent of the owner or his authority . Under Maltese Law, the 
only possible solution, a!·though not a satisfactory one, was to 
have recourse to Section 354(d) which lays down that a person 
is guilty of a oontravention if he commits a violaton of another 
person's property to the prejudice of the owner. 

It should be noted, however, tha:t this latter offence is mere
ly a contravention ana ·although, rebus sic stantibus, Section 
354 (d) iR the only provision which can be applied in similar 
cases, the punishment is not commensurate with the offence. 
It is therefore obvious that a new section shou~d be drafted in 
our law on the lines of Section 28 of the Road T1·affic Act~ 1930. 
which makes it an offence to take and drive away any motor 
vehicle without having either the consent of the owner or other 
lawful authority. The punishment , to which the offen~er is 
liable, is, on indictment, that of imprisonment for 12 months 
and a fine of £100 and. on summary conviction, to imprison
ment for 3 mon~hs or a fine of £50. We pass our suggestions to 
the J_;aw Officers of the Crown. We ma.y add that the presiding 
.JudQ"e made the sa.me suggestion durin~ the course of his sum-. 
mmg up. 

If our proposal becomes lex condita, we think that the new 
provision should be inserted under Sub-title II of Title IX which 
dea~s with offences relating to un1a.wful acquisition and posses
sion of property. 

PRACTICAL STUDIES\ 
When a· law student finishes his seven-year ·course , he may 

he chock-full of intricate legal theories but he lacks any prac
t ical knowledge with regard t-0 the written pleadings, forms. 
etc. , which will embody those theories ·in particttlar cases. It is 
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different with medical s tudents who, during their course, go the 
rounds oi the hospita!s and have the golden opportunity of see
ing- in practice what they learn in t-heory. 

Vle feel sure that if some official were to be appoint.eel., de
signated by the nan1e of reader or any such appellation, whosP 
duty it would be t-0 take law students to the Law Courts and ini
tiate them in the mysteries of legal acts. et.c., we would see a 
practical application of the ~aying tha.t ·an ounce of practice rn 
worth a. ton of theorv. 

CASE LAW 
It is often necessary for law students to ~ook up the deci

sions given by our Courts . It is needless to point out that the 
study of case law is of invaluable help to law students inasmuch 
as it brings honie to them the practical application in particular 
cases of the principles which they have learnt. We understand 
that as the several volumes of local cases-law (particu1a.rly the 
earlier ones) are few and ·fat be.tween ~ great difficulty is being 
experienced by those desirous of consulting them. It is noted 
with ·regret that a complete collection of the Law Reports is not 
even available at the Roval Malta Librarv. As we do not wish 
merely to voice the gri~vanc~ without c~ming down to earth 
with a. practical sug-gestion. we. wou~-d propose either t.hat t'he 
University authorities should acquire at the first opportunity a. 
set of these volumes to be ma-de avai~la.ble to students at the Uni
versity J.;ibrary or that the Government should reprint the ear
lier volumes. The possible objection that the Government Print
ing Press is too burdened with work might be ~overcome by call
t.ng for tenders for printing by private contractors as has , been 
<lone in the car;;e of the Rev:i~ed "Edition of the Laws of Malta 
nnd. if we a.1·e not mistaken. ·in t.hf' ~fl~e of the Debates of the 
Council of Go·n~rnment. 

MR. JlJS"ICE R.F. GANAD_O 
With deepest regret we ha.ve to record the pa.ssing awaJr of 

the Honourable Mr. Justi(·e Comm. R.F. ·Ganado. Born in 
1875. ,T udge R. F. Gana.do was called to the bar in 1898. He 
was appointed Advocate of the Poor in 1905 and Magistrate in 
1918. L.ater. in 1925, he was raised to the Bench. Judge Gan:i· 

. do. notwithstandin.g- his retirement in 1940. was a very active 
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member of the Criminal Code Commission and Commercial Code 
Comission at t.he time of his death. 

His Holi1ress Pope Pius XII, by resc.ript of the 20th June, 
1945, under His Sea.I, c.:reated Judge R.F. Ganado a Knight 
Commander of the Order of St. Gregory the Great, as a recom
pense for his open and fervent profession of th Christian Faith ; 
for the highly beneficial results he had attained, in the direction 
of the principal religious CongregatiOns and Sodalities of these 
Islands (espeeially that of the "Onorati"), fQr his prudent ad
vice~ indefatigable activity and most fervent zeal; but above aU, 
for his exceptional integrity which constituted a brilliant exam
ple to all his .fellow countrym.en. 

~fembe1·s of the University Students' Law Society, most of 
whom have come in ton ch with the fate Judge as examiner, will 
always remember him as one who has strongly support.ed and 
helped the Society from its very birth. The outstanding example 
set by him a.s a lawyer. as a Magistrate, and later on as a Judge, 
wPl serve to inspire future lawyers to greater efforts. We are 
including a.n appreciation of Mr .. Justice R.F. Ganado else~ 
where in this issue. 

_. __ _ 

ELOQUENCE AND LEARNING 
"Extemporaneous speaking sl1ould be practised and cultiv~ted. It is 

the lawyer's {~venue to the public. Howevr•r able and faithful he may be 
in other respects people are slow to bring l1im business if he cannot make 
a speech. And y€ft the.re is not. a morn fatal error to young lawyers than 
relying too much on speechmnking. If anyone, upon his rare powers of 
spea~ing, shall claim an exemption from the drudgery of the law, his 
case is a failure in advance.H 

ABRAHAM LINCOiN. 
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Judge Giovanni ··.Pu"llicino ·· ... -
. . .· ,.. ~ : : . . " : .. 

'. :·:;·, . 13y ALBER;I1 GANADO, B.A .. LL.I). : ... • 
"· .·A·, .:~ii:T?r ·of . th~· . highest. c.ivil and -. do1~1estie . \1ir ... t~rni.i _; '. a ·.~f~ .. ·-~~f 

.t).: .study , · llnceas1ng activity. dedication to d.uty ,; . a ·:. sp:rpt 
· guided b:r noble id.ea.ls and fortified hv. Christian charity,; 'such 
:· \'.n~~s--Gio~anui PuliiCino. He stands i~ the ·forefront ofMalte1

se 
. ·jurisconsults.' . ·He was . destinec.1 t-0 make the holoeaust of his. ·1j'f e 

· ·.9n· the . altar of science. He built to his own eternal ·· me~~ey 
··.a '_ ~o~ument." Qf j1:1dgements .teemjng with lega~ ~is.Cl~!D· . Y~st 
·knowledge, faithful industry, profoui1d ·thought, were: .e~be~d~d 
in his nature; a phiJlanthropic dispos~tion, .a deep ·love~ for his 

, family' ·a a·ignified pei·oonality' form the complete pict1*e; : ·. '. 
· . Politi<!s dia not attract him ; his in.terests ·lay ·elsewh~re. 
Music .be regarded from the layman',s poiµt of vj.ew .. · ·He·.' ~as 
very ·well "versed in Latin, Italian and E 'nglish a.nd 'w~s: 'a/~lover 
of ·~~~tese Histo~j;·. Not over addjcted to ¥>ciety, _·he ~~s J~nd 
of long walk~ .i~ . ~he ·c~mntry ~it_h F:Om~ of his . intimate Jri~nq.s. 
There, ·in· Nature,s · surroundings, he indulged _in_.that. fiee~ing 
peace an cl quiet of mind so vital to one who is · labouring: ji~_~er 
the strain of continuous toil. His missio~ completed, haVing 
earned the ~~espect and affection of all , he t.hrew his shadow . on 
thA earth in his passage t-0 another world. · -

Giovanni ~Putlicino's birth· augured well for the future:. : It 
oce;ured .. at Cas~l _.Zebbug on the 16th .Tuly ·1857. · His . fat~~r 
\Vas ·Judge Filippo Pullicino; his grandfather, Dr. Arcange.lo, 
a phys~cian. His ea.rly life was that of .a young man of posj~i~n 
and promise : every material ministration nurturecl his · yoiith. 
From Savona.'s school, at an early age, he p~ssed . on'.ctp ~ ~he 
Unir~rsity wb~re he obtained his Degree· in ·Law 'in· Augu~ ~i~77. 

· He \:\;as ·one . of : the brightest young men of his time · ~nd :~as 
lo~ked ·upo'n by· t_eacher.s ·a1~tl exan1iners aJ.ike .a~ ,a risii;ig, ~~ar 

· that · w(?u1cj ··edips~ '. ~11 c;omp~titors · in the leg~l pJai:te·. ,· .. At .-~~he 
Universitv·he pur:sued his studies .in law· with great enthuf3ia.sm, 
a.nd was. ~r;ie of the first in class. During his Acad'emfoal CO~rse, 

I • • • • . . • . J.. "'· 

. \ 

Effitdr.'s Note: 'v~ wish i-0 'thank .Dr. · J.-~L G~~adp. ·J{A.: 
for his kind cooperation. Our thanks are also. due t-0 Mr. 
Mitchell of the Oo!onja] Office and Mr: Bla.kiston of the Publir 
Record Office . 
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tj;).~-~· f ollo\;Ving are . the theses lw submitted for exainination . at 
the ~nd of each yea.r :-. 

J.874--0rganizzazione del Consiglio di Governo in Malta. 
· -1875-Materia clel diritto c.lelle Genti. 
1~76-Contratto di noleggio---quando si scoglie ·ipSQ iure'. 

. J.877-8teullere un libello di lesione per parte del venditore. 
· . Barely four years after he had left the Alm.a Mater, in 

V381 l)r. l-l-iovauni Pullicino recrossed its threshold as a Profes
:-50r. It was Bort-on's ·Governorship and education in lVIalta was 
undergoing. a profound .change. On the 7th June 1880, Sigis
m-0ndo Savona was appointed Director of Educatipn, and) in the 
faoe :of etiff opposition, set out t-0 implement the refprm.s a.d~ 
voc.~ted in Keenan's Report of 1879 on the educational system 
of. ·l\{alta. By his uncompromising attitude and unpopular po
licy, Savona incurred the enmity of a considerable sectiQn of 
the :pPpulation. But, let it be said to his credit, during his 
clir.ectorship_ much progress in education was made. 

, : In the seat of higher studies lVIr. Sa.vona carried out yery 
::·.ml:>.sta-Iitial reforms. Since some time previOus to his appoint
ment, foreign jurists of continental fame had occupied the Chairs 
of Law at our University: one may m.ention Dr. Giacomo San
filipp0 and Dr. Nicolo Crescimanno. The latter, an Italian 
political exile, was Professor, in 1880, of Commercial Law, Cr1. 
ininal:La·w, Science ·of Law, History of Legislation, and Inter
national and Constitutional Law. He also occupied ad interim 
t.he -Chair of Civil f:!ind Canon Lav..·. Undoubtedly, Dr. Cresci
manno·.discharged.his multifarious duties with exceptional ability, 
but, . :in the eyes of. the new-Director of Education, this state 
of things · oonstituted a unique monopoly of teaching which 
eould .. no..longer .be tolerated. Thus, he immediately t0ok steps 
to.· fi.H ·. the .. vacancy.in the field of Civil and Canon Law and his 
choice was a very fortunate one ; it fell upon Dr. Giovanni 
Pullici~o who was still 24 years of age. Thus the ~rightest 
h~pes w.hich his endowments and attainments had raised -in· his 
regaxd ~ in .. his early college and University days ·were soon -ful· 
filled. The new nominee bad .two distinct advantages over. his 
predecessor; besides being equipped· with profound legal thoory, 
he , :wa~, . unJike pr. C~e~c~~anno, . ~ . . practisi_ng IP.ember of the 
.J,1altese .Ba·r; · roorover·, whilst· he could · not hope to outshine 
Dr. Qres·cimanh~ in .the l~nguages of Virgil and Dante, he was 
also very ·well arqua.int~cl · wit.h the English language. Dr. 
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PullicinQ fully appreciated the novel responsibility which liad 
beeu laid · upon him, and he rnade it a point t-0 impress upon all 
that the trust shown in him was not misplaced. He tried k 
infuse into his pupils the sincere love of study and the devo
tion to the rule of law which animated his whole being. A 
Yast general culture, a deep learning of the law, and a sharp, 
jntelligent brain stood him in good stea<l: and made his tasks 
~eem easy and simple. With his students he associated himself 
with paternal affection ; hi~ eharac:teristic affability made the 
<:old walls of the da.ssroom burn with the warmth 9f hearth and 
home. ~e enlightened his pupils as to the duties \vhich their 
profession entaifed : • 'L'avvo<:ato dovrebbe, per cosi dire, imme. 
desimarsi ·colla causa di cui assume il patrocinio; ed apportando 
nella -_ difesa· del suo cliente, il corredo di tutte le sue cognizion1 
t~d · il fruit{). clella sua esperienza, cerca.re di diradare tutte le 
tcnebre, spuntare i sofismi, abbattere gli ostacoli con cui talora 
con grand'apparato si vo,glia offuscare Ia. verita e far~ trionfare 
l'inginstizia. Nella difesa dei deboli e degli inermi, deve rad
doppiare la sua perseverante energia e cercare in tutti r .modi 
di. dntuz~are e rendere inani gli sforzi della prepotenza e dello 
arbitrio." (l} 

During Dr. Giova.nni Pullicino' s professorship, the Boya.l 
University of !vfalta, cyS far as its administration is con
c~rn~d, entered upon the brightest period of its -hist-Ory 
under British rule. 'ro a large extent it became auton9mous. 
In 1887, ~1r . Savona. no longer held the post of Director of 
Educ.atio1). On the 26th September of that year, subsequent to 
the i·ec9m.rnendation of a Government Commission, the Funda
me,Qtal Stat11te Qf 1838 of the University was repealed, and a new 
Statute wa{5 promulgated ~ crea~ing a Senate which was vested 
w:ith very :wide power::;. Four members of the Senate were to 
Le .~lected by the Special . Councils of Theology 1 Laws, Medicine, 
Arts . and Sciences respectively from among those forming . each 
Sp~c.i.al Councit Professor Giovanni Pullicino was.·. chosen _by 
th~. Fa-culty of Laws, and he took a most active pa.rt in the-dis
cu~sions and deliberati9ns of that body . 

. ·He was probably the youngest member of the Senate; :but. 

· · (1) . Vide "La missione educatrice delle classi professionali". Dis
oorso· del Prof. G. Pullicino LL.D., letto nel~a. Pubbli~a.. _Bi~U9~eca j ii 
Malta il 19 Settembre ·1895 all'occasione del conferimen:to ·dei gra.di ac-
1.:ade.mi<:i-p •. 6. 
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hrs words c:arried much vYeight with the hearers. When . the 
1;horny language que.stiQn a.rose in the Sena.te, he took a fearless 
~taud in promobng the teaching and knowledge of English, but 
would not brook any attempt ahning at the suppression of 
Italian. . I11 this he fully concurred with the opinion of · the 
uiajority , among wl10n1 were Nions. 8. Gret h Delicata, Judge 
J.Juigi G8tnado, Judge Paolo lJebono. Dr. Oreste Grech Mifsud 
and Professor Y. Mi(;allef . 

. . . The powers of the newly created body were further am
plified by the promulgation of Ordinance XII of 1889. Seven 
years later, Dr. Caruana, the Director of Education, at his final 
interview with the Governor, before leaving the Service, a.lleged 
that: he had found it impossible, bec~use of the .Senate, t,o carry 
out :his d~ties satisfactorily. This led to the . appointment, by 
the. Council of Government, on the 16th December, 1896, of . a 
Select Com;in.ittee to inquire and report upon the organisation of 
the Education .Department and to report upon any necessary 
reforms in the law eoncerning same. .Judge Pullicino as a mem
ber of the Senate gave his evidence· before this 'Committee, and, 
together ·with 0.ther members of the Senate, categorically denied 
that the' Senate ha.!Cl at any time impeded the action of --the 
Direc_tor of Education ,; it merely was a . check. on that officer. 
The Senate always gave the Dired-0r of Educatiori such assist
ance· 3:? it was in their p<>wer tQ give, and the 'action of the 
Set1ate had always been approved by the Governin.ent,' except 
in a· few ·instances when their resolutions were · · veto~d . . ·· .' The 
Director · himself had always expressed · his . acknowledgements 
!'. '.) _the Senate for the services rendered t-0 him , . ~nd; in · some 
1nst~nces , in spmewhat ell)_phatic language. . . 

_But the Government. .had, -~or .political . r~~so~~~. t~k.~IL~P. 
obstinate stand in favour of the abolition of the automonQus body 
governing. the University and, in 1897, the Dr~ft Ordinance for 
it~·. ab_oliti<?n became law' notwithstanding the fierce _ o_ppo~i.tion 
of' the· Elected Beneh. It was substituted by a General CoUJicil' 
which had a. merely ·consultative ~apacity , and the management 
of the University ·-"'~as· to. rest for the next .fifty years in . >the 
h~_t:i.d~ of a ~ingle n1an! the Rector, subject only to the Governor. 

. . Dr. Pullicino ·was one of the foremost advocates ·pract~sing 
at _the l\i!altese Bar. After finishing his studies at the Univ:er
~ity: · he \YE'nt ct·broa.d : to Italy , it is thought, to · complete his 
Nhl<:ation· :ar.a·, .. on ·his return; h e ar.quired, 'vith.in a few years! 
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an appreciable dientele, both as 1·egards its numbers and its 
kind. He had a ma~terly way of treating the subject in dis
pute : no repetition, verbiage, rhetoric, but a dear exposition of 
<:arefully marshafleJ arguinents, brief and to the paint. He 
wended his way through the delicate intricacies of many im
portant fi.deicommissa and primogeniture cases with cQnsum
mate skill and rare ability : so .muc:b so . that when he was 
elevated to the Bench, he was allowed by the Government t{) 

<;ontinue to plead before our Court of .Appeal in a complicated 
and vital isl'Sue on Primogenitures. 

He considered the profession in the noble light in which it 
:;hould be regarded. He deplored the egoism of those who look 
upon their academic degree solely a.s a medium for gain, those 
who, in the words of La111artine "non hanno altra religione 
f;he l 'aritmetica e pongono una cifra. al posto del cuore.'' It 
was the ·<luty of the professional · body to educate the D,lf!,sses, 
" ingentilendone i costumi, infondendo in esse l'amore al l8voro, 
la pratica della. pieta, il rispetto all'ordine e frenandone h~ ten
den~e SQyversive.'' What a sharp \.!ontrast t<> what we are wit-

nessing to-day ·all around us, and unfortunately even in ~~lta ! 
Far from inculcating into the minds of the masses the t:ru~ prin
~iples of Christian Soc~ology, !ar from instilling into t~eir pe~i-ts 
1ove of w9rk, the practwe of virtue and respect for law and ~rder, 
individuals .belonging to the professional classes, imbu~d • with 
the in.align sprit of i;ecularism and rationalistic philosophy, are 
::ipreading the seeds of revolt an1011g the workers, in whose miµds 
ignorance acts as a powerful a:Qd rich fer.tilizer ! 

In ~895, unripe in years but fully mature ·in learnin_g, Pro

fessor Pullicino entered upon the second and .last stage ·<;>£.- his 
life. He was only 38 ~ when his virtues and me~·i~s were-rew~~4ed 
by ·the grant of a Judgeship; but, striving though ·he might, pe 
could not attain the coveted treasure of the Offi.~e of Chjef 
Justice, though, for close on · two years, it lay within his · grasp. 
His appointment, t-0gether with that of Dr. · Zaccaria Ronbali, 
was made known to the public on the 11th September 1895, 

I 
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and :wa.s to have effect from the 1st of October (2). Professor 
Pullicino had long been designated as one of the best fitted 
to occupy a. seat on the Judicial Bench and his nomination was 
unexceptionable in eYery respcd . In this new field, his bril
liant qualities stood out more c:onspicuous.ly than ever, and there 
wa.s not one Court - Civil, Commercial or Criminal - in which 
he did not shine. He sat like the great judge he was, hearing 
with an open mind and "\V"ith trained patience the case deployed 
on either side, giving full opportunity to an exhaustive treatment 
of the point at issue, now and then interjecting a question or 
brief comment, searching or pregnant, which tended to bring 
out th~ relevant points of the case in dispute. A truly wonder
ful memory at the service of an equally great intelligence, which 
enabled hin1 to grAisp thoroughly and at once, even to the minut
t~st detail, a.ny Dl:a.tter brought before him ; a perfect lucidity Qf 
1n ind which begot a corresp0nding lucidjty of expression, coupled 
with an e~tensive anil profound .knowledge of every branch of 
law and subjects connec:tecl therewith ; an intimate understand
jng of the workings <)f the human heart, and a penetrating power 
of observation and discrimination - they were all his. And 
they made him one of the bright~st ornaments that adorned. 
our Bench, which , in the ·words of King Edward ·vrr, has ever 
bfen second to none in the British E1npire. 

All his grea.t qualities are clea1·ly reflected in many master
ly judgements with wl"iich he has enriched Qur Case Law. Un
til 1902, when he took up his duties in the Commercial Court, 
he sat in the Ffrst Hall of the Civil' Court. Upon the death of 
.Judge Paolo Debona, in 1906, hP succeeded him in the Criminal 
Court a.ncl in the highest Tribunal of these Islands, the Cpurt 
of Appea.I, where he sat with President Sir Giuseppe Carbone, 
and Judge Sir Alessandro Chappelle. As his · predecessor ~ad 

(2) Governor Freemantle in his despntch 0£ the 22nd .August 1895, 
to the Sec1etary. of State: states that after having considered very care
fully the claims of such ]a'\\'Yers as he deemed qualified to fill the vacant 
posts created by the retirement of Judge Sir Salvatore Naudi and Judge 
.\.gostiuo Nau di, and q.fter consulting in the first place the Crown Ad
v-0ca.tc nnd also the Chief Justice and the Acting Chief Secretary, he 
decided to recommend Dr. Z. Roncali and Prof. Dr. Giovanni Pullicino 
for appointment as two o( His Majesty's Judges. Judge Pullicino he 
describes·, as one of the leading barristers and very well acquainted with 
the English language. 
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bet;ll Lefore him, .Judge Pullicino: though t he junior member, 
h(lcarne the life and soul of that Tribunal : most of the judge
!1rnnts deliYered by this Court were the product of his intelli¥ 
g~nce. ~tndy and labour. 

Upon t-hL· status of tlw .J11dge.s iu :Vlaha he had very de
finite idea~. A :Nie1nora.ndurn. dra,vn up by hjm and forward
Pd by the Judge~ to the Secretary of Stale in 1915,. makes in
teresting reading. rrhis ~1ernorandtun considered the system of 
selectiOn aiid appnjntn1ent of Chief .Justice in Malta, and the 
gist of ii all is that a judge has a bettt-r title than the Crown 
Advocate to be n01ninatecl Chief Jn8tice. In it ffjs Majesty's 
Judges stated that " we nrc not n;wan~ of any instance in wh~ch 
the post of Crown AdYocate has be~n offerec1 to any of His 
Majesty·s .Judge~ . a <· ircumstance which shows that the position 
of a Judge has never been considered inferior i.n importance to 
that of 0rown AclvocatP. " Morffiver 1 ,T ndges in Malta have 
equal duties : rights and privilegPs a.8 the Chief ,Justice, who iR 
"pri1nns inter pare~". nnd hence a judge is deeme<l t-0 'possess 
all the qualifi<:ations requi~dte for the offic:e of Chief Justice. A 
1udge is better qualifie<l for that office also because he ha.a ex
perience of judicial' bnsiness, whilst the Crown Advocate is al
rno~t pxr·lu~ively Pntrn8t~'1 with legi~lativP and executive duties . 

.Availing therusE:l\€~ !' of t.his opportunity~ His ·Majesty's 
.Judges also brought to the notice of the Secretary of State that 
· ':M~a.lta. is the on1y British Possession in which , contrary to the 
ordinary rule, a J u<.1ge of the S uprem.e Court is not officially 
styled 'His Honour'. This -Ofllission, for which there appearn 
to be no justification. is emphasized in certain unofficial public
ations, that in Malta that title is withheld from the Judge. We 
express our hope t.hat, by your sa.nction , such disparaging ex
~ :eption tvill be ren1oved. an cl that the same style which under 
the Colonial Regulations is accorded to Judges of the Supreme 
r_,anrt will be extended to us and to our successors.'' It waR 
not until ten years ago that, a.fter lengthy. correspondence be
tween the Govern1n,ent and the Secretary of State, tfie title of 
.iThe Honourable ~Ir. Justice" 'vag conferred upon H.M. 's 
.T udges in 1'fa1ta. 

There were other similar matters which troubled Judge 
Pullicino's tranquillity of mind. Both Professor Pullfoino and 
Dr. Zaccaria Roncali had, in 1895, been appointe'd Judges by 
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one and the same Government Notice with effect from the same 
date: so the question of precedence between them arose. Dr. 
Roncali contended that the right was his , as he had received 
first ment.ion in the GoYernrnent Notice : Professor Pullicino 
7·,. ::.-.:1 1 "11 I j . • • .. f' >I' ;~ It !~ :-·Ir ·.· .• ··)l! fr> 1w n. ~t1 '·h l1P hao already 
been in the service of the Government for fourteen years, and 
this was enough t-0 give him a major claim. Until the death 
of Judge Debono. Dr. R-0ncali was considered the senior of the 
two, in conformity with Freemantle's· despatch to the Secretary 
of Sta.te, recommending the two nominations. But, in 1906, 
for so'1ne reason or other, it was Judge Pul1icino who succeeded 
.T udge Debono in the Court of Appeal. 

Judge Pullicino a.}so took up another question with the 
Government. Previously, it had been the practice for His Excel
lency the Governor t-0 serid invitations to official dinners to the 
Chief Justice and the two Senior Judges . Lat.er, only the Chief 
.Justice usecl to be invited. J ndge Pullicino ·insisted that the 
invitation be extended, as before, t-0 the two senior Judges, in 
view of the _fact that the Chief Justice did not represent the 
Judicial Bench and that the other .Ju-dges were his equals. 

On the ~eath of Sfr Joseph Caroone, towards the end of 
1913. Dr. Pullicino. n,s the Senior Judge, was appointed Chief 
,Justice and President of the Court. of Appeal. But Fortune 
did not s1nile upon him this time : after he had occupied this 
exalted pbsition for almost two yea.rs, the then Crown. Mvocate, 
8ir V~ncent Frendo Azzopardi wa..t! made Chief ,Justice on the 
15th :November 1915. This was a ·cruel blow fio Judge Pulli
cino's fon.dest hopes, and he wa.s to feel its effects for the few 
remaining years of his career. In· view of this appointment, 
.Judge Pullicino asked leave to bfl. transferred from the Supreme 
Court to the Commercial Court. When he returned t-0 the 
Court of Appeal, it wa,s only to act ~s Chief Justic<! during Sir 
Vincent Frendo Azzopardi's illness. During the wa.r 'years . 
.T ndge PuUicino also Mt in the Prize Court. 

In the midst. of his manifold and onerous duties, he fbun·d 
tim.e t-0 attend to other equally important work not connected 
with his judicial office. suC'h as tlrn Food Control Board: an·a· the 
Rmigra.tion Committee. of both of which he wa.s Chairman. 
He organised the translation branch of the Courts Department. 
and the Government sent him a letter of appreciation for the 
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care and ability wjth which he had corn.piled (with the a.ssistance 
of Mr. Achille Micallef, Acting Registrar) "T·he Collection of 
forms in use in the Malta La'"r Courts rendered into English with 
a Glossary of Italian a.nd English technical words and phrases 
occurring in pleadings." In 1896, .Judge Pullicino was appointed 
a Member of the Commission of Management of the Public 
Libra1·y and, in 1908, a merriber of the Financial Commission: 
for several years he was exa.miner in English Literature at the 
Univer::1ity. He also did much good ·work as a Commissioner 
of Charity : he was well known as an ardent and munificent - ~ 

protector of the Fra Diego Institute for Orphans. 
In recognition of his valuable services, in connection w.ith 

the Internationall Eucharistic Congress held in Malta in 1913, 
Judge Pullicino vvas crea.ted a Knight Commander of the Order 
of St. Gregory: this hig·h honour. t onfei:recl upon him by the 
saintly Pope Pius X, he richly deserved. Prompted liy his 
deep Christian piety and religious zeal, he had eagerly accepted 
Mgr. Pace's invitation t-O be a member of both the General and 
the Executive Co1nmittees on the oct:asion of the Congress. His 
w:ise eounsels J his enP.rgy and his ability were of the highest 
Ya.lue in the or~anisation and <!elebration of the memorable event. 

Judge. Pu'llirino had spent most of the day, on the 3rd 
Februa.ry 1919. at the Lieutenant Governor's _ Office in connec
tion with a. new Emig-ra.tion Scheme. At 4.30 p.m. he returned 
home. Two honrR later he was taken ill in his study. At 8.00 
p.m. hii; condition had become desperate. l.Jatel' he. receive"d the 
TJast Sacraments. At 1.40 a.m. he died. -

The subject of our study was one of the ablest and keenest 
.Jndges of the Maltesr BenC'h. When the allotted span of life 
had run out , he pa~sed swiftly and silently from our u1Jdst. 
Tietween the setting of the sun and night there was only the 
hriefest twilight. Tt ~raR hetter RO. Upon the verge 0.f eternity, 
w·ith failing hand, he attempte'd to finish a judgement he was tiO 
deliver next da~r in the Courts of Justice; instead he was called 
hPfore ·eto<l to render the final account of his doings. In harness 
to the end. he left behind him a-n e:xample•and an inspira.tion 
to all concerned in the administration of justice. 

His spirit wiU ·ever live ·with us! 

--'-..---
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An Appreciation 

By the Hon. ~Ir. Justice WILLIAM HARDING, 
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~ly credentials for writing this short appreciation of the. 
lute .J\rir. Justice R.E1. Ganado consist not only in my having 
practised before him 'vhen he ·was a lVlagistrate and then one of 
His l\Iajesty 's Judges, but also in my having had, later on, 
when I was raised to the Bene-h, the privilege of sitting with 
him. In age there was naturally a considerable difference, in
deed he started practising the year I was born, but, as my feet 
are firmly set supe-r t'ia.s ant-iquas, this only se11ved to enable me 
to appreciate still 1nore, as if from a distance, his sterling 
qualities. 

There was one trait which, above all otheri:>, impressed me 
throughout. Mr. Justice Ganado was a prodigious worker. In 
every Court he went to, he soon swept the lists clean. There 
·was certainly no occasion to recall Juvenal's words "Crescit 
·1nulta· dam,nosa papyro". Anyone pleading before him knew 
that the "law's delay", bemoaned by Hamlet, did not find 
favour with him, and \Yoe to the lawyer who did not go in his 
Court with his brief well prepared. A keen insight into the 
background of the case, an unfailing intuition in getting hold 
of the ' 'punctum saliens'', a boundless energy in gra,ppling 
\Vith its intricacies, soon paved the way for an illuminating 
judgment, often drafted ·' 'currente ca1amo''. Our case .. law is all 
the richer for his judicial talents. 

There is one other characteristic: which I never failed to 
note. 'l1here are hvo types of Judges, as far as I can see. 
Those who ~ on delivering judgment. feel that "that's that" and 
that inevitablv ''Roma locuta est''. and those who would like 
to know whether the unsuccessful -litigant's lawyer has oeen 
convince.a by the reasons st.ated in the judgment. I am inclined t.o 
think that the late l\fr .. Just ice Ganado was of the latter cate
gory. At least, personally I always remember him looking at 
ine for quite a long while after pronouncing some judgment in 
which my client had lost the case, as if seeking from me the 
eonsolation of knowing t.hat I had now c:hanged my view. 
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Of him it may be said " nihil tetigit quod non ornavit." 
In every Court be 'vent to, he was brilliant, - quick, industrious, 
and, above all, practical. Of fairness I will not say, because 
that i.s the common heritage of Judges. 

One other point.. In despatching the business of the Ccurt, 
h1.! struck that happy inean - so very difficult to achieve -
between sternness and kindness. A certain degree of strictness 
is, · of oourse, indispensable to 1uaintaii1 the Court's decorum. 
But it inust be tempered wit.h kindness, because the lawyer is 
just as much a cog in the wheels of justice as the Judge. Mr. 
Justice Ganado struck the ''via media.'' 

As i said, the difference in our age does not entitle me to. 
wr"i~e a~out him fron1 the purely personal po.int of view. But I 
knew him well and long enough to say with sincerity that he 
was_ a good, kindly man. 

''·O si sic omnes ! ' ' 

THE DIGNITY OF THE BAA 
•:I will for ever, at. all hazards, as&ert the d,ignit.y, independence 

and integrity of the English Bal', without which impa.i tial justice, the 
most valuabb part of the English Constitution, can have no existence. 
F :·om the moment th..it any advocate can be permitte:d !to say that he 
will or will not stand between the Crown and the subject arraigned in 
the Court where he daily sits to practise, from that moment the libe1ities 
of England ar~ at an encl." 

LORD ERSKl~E. 
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Bench and Bar in Malta 
By PROFESSOR G. E. DEGIORGIO, LL.D. 

THE i\1a.lta H-0yal Corn.mission 1931, in its Report presented 
to the British Parlia1nent in Januarv 193:2, had recommended 

"that the appointment of His 1'Iaje8ty'~ Judges in i\ilalta should 
be inade a reserved matter in the Constitution (which was to 
be restored t-0 the i\Ialtese poople) , and taken out of the p_ro
vince of the l\1altesc !\finistry." It also suggested "that the 
appointments should not necessarily be confined to men educated 
at the "Gniversity Qf 1falta. or t-0 Maltese by birth. Although a 
'.vider field of selection might not be drawn upon, it may be 
desirable that it should exist, in case it should become neces
sary t-0 strengthen the prestige and efficiency of the law in M&l
ta" (p. 167) . 

. When these recommendations were made public, the Malta 
Chamber of Advo<;ates entered a strong protest against this sug
gestion whieh was uncalled for a.nd c.-ontrary t-0 the best tradi
tions of the Maltese Bench and Bar. A reas<>ned mem.Qrandum 
was. submitted to · the Secretary of State for the Col9nies who, 
through His Excellency the Governor, replied as follows:-

"In t.he concluding sentenres of the Memorandum, the 
Chamber of Advocates refer to the suggestion made by th~ 
Royal Commission that judicial appointm.ents in the Island 
should not in the future be confined to ~faltese. The Cham
ber will now be aware that His Majesty's Government, 
in accepting the recommenclations of the .Commissioners. 
have made an exeeptiOn with regard t-0 this particular pro
posal, and have decided not to adopt it. 

" rrhe Secretary of State wfahes your Chamber to bt> 
i:lissure<l in this connection that he feels complete confidence 
that j)falta will be able t-0 supply to the Bench in future 
Judges fully competent to inaintain the tra-dit~ons set by 
the gentle1nen whoF.ie names are mentioned in the Memo
randum . '' 

The legal profession and its exponent and mouthpiece, the 
Chamber of Advocates, ha.s · always held a very imp<>rtant posi
t km iff Malta and the opinion of the Bar haR often been a w~ighty 
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element in the making of judicial appointments (though these 
appointments are actually made by the Governm.ent), and this 
all the more because judges are generally appointed from the 
active members of the Bar. · 

rrhe opinion of the Bar ma) carry \\eight in a matter of 
greater importa11e;e; it may help sometimes t-0 make the law 
itself. The pleading of a barrjster of high standing in his pro
fession, on some new point of law, may help to determine an 
im~~nt decision, which afterwards becomes a precedent and 
s0metimes is incorporated in law. 

There is also great intereonneetion between la\v and politics 
in Malta as there is in England ; in Malta it was more so when 
representative institutions were denied to the ~Ialtese Nation. 
·.rhe influence of lawyers in Parliament produces a legal 00.n· 
duct of state affairs; the .lawyer has a firm grip of legal rules 
which not only are ma.de but have also t-0 be enforced. He 
sav~s Parliament from impossible la,vs which the pui·e politician, 
carried forward by ~ome strong wave of papular sentiment, 
might seek to make and succeed in mruking - but not in en
forcing. He prevents legis~ation · from going beyond its b<>.unds 
into . the sphere of morals and taste; he prevents, for example, 
the passage of any sweeping measure of prohibition, which, 
however well intentioned, cannot be legally enforced. .This was 
also the re11son why: in the past, the Crown· Advocate in Malta 
sought the ac1Yice and concurrence of the Maltese Bar· when 
new legjslation was to be · introduced. 

Again, when the JYialta Letters Patent Bill 1936 was be. 
jng discussed in the House of Lords and it was· proposed to 
alter the posi6on of Maltese judges from enjoying their full 
independence because it was then suggested that they should 
be made to hold office simply during "the King's pleaisure" and 
" not during good behaviour (quamdiu se bene gessermt) as it 
was before - public opinion in Malta was greatly sllocked· and 
the Chamber of Advo::ates , taking once more the lead, sent an
other :qiemorandum to the Secretary of State. 'rhe ·Malta 
Governl!lent 'vas instructed by His :rviajesty' s Government to 
reply to the Chamber's protest as follows: 

''With reference tQ para 9 of your Memorandum I am t-o 
jnvite your attention to the assurance given by the Earl of 
Plymouth. with regard t-0 the. position of the Judges, in the 
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Debate in the House of Lords Qn the Second Reading of the 
Bill on the 5th May 1936." 

On that occasion the Secretary of State gave this assurance: 
''I · can accordingly give L ord Askwith an assurance that 

similar provisions to those c:ontuined in Sec. 55 of the existing 
Letters : Patent regarding· :these matters will be re.embodied 
in the new Letters Patent which will be issued when the Bill 
becomes law. I have every hope that that will satisfy my noble 
friend and . I think Your Lordships will now be prepared 1io give 
a. Seeo~d Reading to this Bill.'' ; 

The independen.ce. of the ]..faltese Judicature is nQw once 
ii101'e esta,blished as it. was sinc.:e Sir Thomas Maitland had in, 
troduced his constitutional refo~m of the Malta Courts of Law 

. (~814)! i.e. "the enjoym.ent of a fixed salary reserved" in the 
·Civil' ·List and the irreinovability from office except on grounds 
of m,.ishehaviour or incapadty i.e. 'quamdiu se bene gesserint'." 

Mait1and in a.n A-ddress to the Judges, Consuls and other 
legal Authoritie::;, assembled at the Palace Valletta on January 
9nd·. 1815, expressed an elogium ''on the industry and zeal by 
which you (the Judges) have been actuated, infinitely greater 
t'1an any words I cQuld possibly make use of ·On the bccasion. 
It _ ~ecomes me then , with these feelings, to express 1io you 

· generally the deep sense I entertain, as His Majesty'"s Repre
sentative, of the rnerits of your past conduct and of the ad
van fages derived by the British Government from the exertion 
of your judicial talents.'' . 
· "You a.re now fortun-ately no fonger liable to be removed 

at th.e pleasure of the Executive }QcR.l authoritr - you are made 
independent of that authority both with regard to your incomes 
a~d the permanency of your situations·." 

One hundred µ,nd twenty years after such elogium, Lord 
Ask-with, the Chairman of the Malta Royal Com.mission oi 1931, 
who had first-hand knowledge after having been 1iere in Malta , 
rledared in the House of Lords during the memorable · debate 
of the 5th May 1936 ;._ -

· - ·· · · · ' ' 'The Judges thoroughly deserved a,ri increas~ of pay. 
· They were very badly paid. They have on the whole proved 
: 'themselves to be· men of great ability, and I think that 
· · with the fee1ing for the law which there is in. Marta, it 

· -· · would tie · a very serious thing if it were · thought that the 
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positio11 of the J m1ges wa:s i1nperilled by the new form of 
Govcrnn1ent. The posit-ion of the tTudges has been often 
laid down. It was very mn~h a.ltered ·by the Royal Com
mjssion and there is an Ordinance of 1932, ! see, which 
deals with their tenure, their qualificatfons, their remuner
ation, their length of office and how and when they can be 
turned out. ~here is also a similar code, not of such a 
drastic kind, with regard t-0 the magistrates, from whom 
some of the Judges may be recruited. I shou]kl. like to ask 
the Noble Earl, particularly in view of what w.as said by 
the Nob'le Viscqunt Lord Sankey 1 as late as 1932, that there 
was no intention of interfering with the position of the 
Judges, whether that \v-0uld not hold good now, or whether 
His l\fa.jesty's Government cannot give out some hint that 
the Judges need not consider their position at all imperilled 
and that the people of 1\falta. should not have a feeling that 
]Usti<!c was not being adhered to.'' 
·On the first ~.farch 1946. His Honour the Chief Justice and 

His Majesty's Judges (Sir George Borg, and Justices Ganado, 
Camilleri, Montanaro Gauci, Harding, Schembri, and ·Gouder) 
were received at the Palace, Valletta, by His Excellency the 
Governor, Sir Edmond Schreiber, who 'vished to say good-bye 
to them on his relinquishing the Governorship of the Island. 
In a short address His Excellency said that he had never \vor
ried about the Judges, and he knew at all times that the ad
ministration of j"ustfoe was safe in their hands. They bad main
tained throughout a high standard in the administration of jus
tice. The great volume of emergency la"?s had im.posed on the 
,Tudges a great strain, but they had discharged their duties effi
eientl~ and uncomplainingly, a-nd had' undoubtedly made a 
valuable <!ontribution t-0 the future of Malta. Besides, he had , 

. at · all times, felt that in His ~iajesty 's Judges he had seven 
good friends. 

When in the year 1825, the British merchants in Malta 
suggested the a,ppointment of a British Judge t-Q preside in each 
of the Coutts of La'Y, the Marquis of Hastings, then Governor 
of Malta replied : ''It was my duty t-0 state that the C'.Onduct 
of the Maltese J lidges has merited the confidence of the Govern
ment. Dr. Bonavia. has lately bee~ appointed one of them and 
in ability and int~grity, it is no disparagement to any British 
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Judge to say tha l a, fitter person could not be found to sit on 
the Bench (Despatch t-0 the B. of S. 17th June 1825). 

:::.VIaltese Judges have' invariably upheld the independence 
and integrity of the Bench in the face of menaces and Govern
ment interferen~e - even when the Executive power happened 

1 to be Qne of tho parties in a case. It suffices to recall some 
Yery important judgements some of which have been upheld by 
the Judicial Committee of His Majesty's Privy Council. Such 
was the judgment delivered by the Court of Appeal on the 25th 
~Tune 1930 in the case "Micallef Goggi vs. Mifsud'' · (presided 
over by Sir ArturQ Me1·cieca) which declared null and VQid all 
·the 29 Acts passed by the Maltese Parliament during the years 
1929~30; the c:a.se "Strickland vs. Sammut'' given by the same 
C(lurt of Appeal on the 4th of ·March 1938 - which affirmed 
that the Crown of Malta had no power to legislate by Order in 
Council in matters which were not reserved, an'd that· Ord. 
XX.VII of 1936 was utiltra vires"; and the judgement 'deliv
ered in the so 4 called 1Deportees Case' (presided o:ver by Sir 
George Borg) which declared null and void the Ordinance 
passed by the late Council of Government in virtue of which the 
deportation of Ma.ltese British subjects was enforced. 

With regard t-0 the proposed aitera.t-ion in the status of HiF> 
-Majesty's Judges, ~ which reference has been made, Sir Ar
turo Mercie<!a writes: 11Per contro non poteva essere hen acoolta 
la seconda, per cui sarebbe tolta ai giudici ogni. garanzia della 
loro indipendenza, che trovasi ba.sata . .sulla loro inamovibilita .. 
Preoccupati per questa minaccia ai nostri privilegi., ci inc;oniram
mo -d'urgenza, e- fu redatto un lungo memoriale con le ragioni 
che <!i- mnovevano a chieclere che non si procedesse oltre con la 
seconda riforma. CQrsi a. San Ant-0nio e lo presentai a.Ile otto 
di sera al Governatore, pregandolo di telegrafare immediata.
mente un riasaunt-0 a. Londra. L'indomani ci venne annunziato 
che la clausola relativa alla durata in ca.rica 'dei giudici sarebbe 

.ti~asta con\e per l'addietro.'' 

I may be permitted to add. that the late Ia.mented Judge 
.. -Comm. Rob. F -. ·Ganado was the driving force - behind this 

unanimous action of· His Majesty's Judges and a more befitting 
·-monument. t-0 his . memQ'.ry . cannot be made than by recalling the 
important part tatken 1n upholding the independence of the 
Maltese Judiciary. 



Fiducia Cum Creditore and 
Pactum De Retrovendendo 

By GEORGE ~CHEMBRl, B.A . . 
l 

SINCE very early t,j1ues creditors were not satisfied ~ith the 
mere personal gua.rantee of the debtor . and, means were de

vised to obviate against the debt.or's insoivency , procured frau
dulently or otherwise. The firsu forms of security were persona!, 
but these were later eclipsed by real securities, which safe
guarded better the interests of the creditor. The creditor prefer
red to secure his claims by obtaining rights over a definite por
tion of the debtor 's property to which he eonld resort in the 
event of non-payn1ent at a fuhll'e da.te. Plus est caution.is in. re 
q uam in persona. 

The oren.tion ·of real secutit ies was not spontaneous. When 
the need of safegna.rding better the creditor's rights was · felt the 
jurisconsults sought in the law existing at the time the means 

·to ·attain such an end. Thus we find that in ancient Egypt (1) 
the ju1ists iiesorted to the contract which now-a-days we know 
as sale uccompanied ·b~, the right of ·redemption. The Egyptian 
credit.01· required his debtor to sell him sornetbing, subject to 
the condition that the thing· would be returned back if the debt. 
:were settled. This Rtipulation was a.Iso nrnde use of in G1ieece. 

The Roman jul'ists resorted to ~he pa.ctu.rn fidttciae . The in
~titute of .fidueia. in Roman Law was applied for ma,ny different 
purposes, but in ~tenera.1, its nature was that of an agreement 
added to mancipatio or cessio in iure , wherein it was genex:a,l~y 
laid down the 1nanner jn which the thing was ultimately to be 
disposed of. This pactum did not form an essential or na.tural 
part of ni.ancipaUo or cessio in itt.re: it wHs a mere adiec.t-um in-
.troduced by the will of the parties. . · . 

The pactu1n fidttciae was used both in the Law of Pe11sons· 
and of Things. In the former it was commonly met with in 
<.t~optiq , ernancipatio and tutela , the remedy being compul~ion 
exercised by th~ ma.gist1ate. In .the La.w of Things its various 

· ~pplications f~!! into h'.tO categories : fiducia. c1trn. amico and Jidu
cia cnm creditore , .and. in hot4 Gases the remedy was the actio 

(1) Eng. Revillout : Les obligations en droit egyptien, p. 167: 
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jic~iH:i~c .p_ncl an ·~wtio_' co-1-~tu~ria for the tTustee. It was f idtic1:a cum. 
creditore .that the: hn-ists adopted to create a form of real 8ecurity 
in Rop:ia~ private )aw. . 

Indeed, fiducia. cu1n c·rediture began to be used mainly with 
this aiin, though this was not its exclusive pu1~se. Whenever 
u. cre~litci· required· u ieai .security from his debtiar, the latter had 
to. .. t-ran::;-fer by 11uJnC.ipa.tio or cessio. -in iure a res to the creditor, 
01i-condition, however, that if the debtor, at a future date, paid 
back the debt and interests the ·res was to be _returned to him. 
T];lis . 9o}fdition constituted the pac:t·uni jidiiciae : ''fiducia e'St 
cwm_ :·r~s a_l?qua su-n'ie-ndac m.utiiae pecu-niae g·~atia vel maneipitur 
vel in iure ceditwr''. Isidor. Orig. 5. 25. The ~reditor acquired the 
full own.ership. of the. th~ng t-ra.nsferl'ed to him, but his rights o.f 
abso~ute owp.e_r -~ere subject to a kust agreement. 

-. Such-. trust agreement curtailed so1newhat the rights of the 
. f iducfp_.ri~ts r as the creditor in this case was designated . . He oould, 

subj_ect to the .terms of jid-u.cia,.deal with ·the thing as he pleased, 
but any gain he made by it until the debtor lost his iight. of re
demption went. to. reduce, first, t-he interest and then the prin
dpal debt itself. ''Quidquid creditor per fi.duciarium ser
vp;J,n qua;~jvit i;;o1tei;n :debiti m~nuit.' ' .. Pa.uius Sent. Rec. 2. 13. 2. 
A.$ ... ~:~dpn_i·inus h~ :nec.essarjly had the r_ight to sell the thing, .but 
s-u..Gh. tig'Qt .. wa.s .~xercised at_ his peril if the .time reserved for re
demption .. had .i;ot .yet ~apsed ... After the }apse of such time the 
thing :~oul<j be fieely:disposed ·of; indeed, any stipulation .where
by· th~.fidm~jarius was dep11ived of ~uch right of disposal was null. 
Paul: .1.c; 5. :I3µt, p1·ior to ·proce~ding to such a sare he had to 
notify formally .the deb.tor (te·r cle-n-untiare) and he could not see 
it to. h_imself eithei· directly 011 pe-r interpositani personam. If the 
th~J?.g . w.~s ~olp. at a _·price }1igher t·h~n the debt due ~ the_ e:x;cess 
w·as to he forwarded to the debtor. . . . ~ .. .. .. . . . . 

:: "·: .T~ reme'dy ope~ to the .. debtor in case the fiduci~1:iu.s aon
t~a.vened J;Lis obligations ~ras · the actio fiduciae. This :was a per
sonal: action and so if the t z4uciarius had disposed of the thing 
be'fo1re· the· debt was due, the d·ebtor could not recove.::: it from the. 
third-:party_· ·a~c he had" no d-roit de -~fll-t'.t.e; the thiTd party had ac
quired ·validity · and could nok ht>. dispossessed of the thing. In 
such a case the debtor had to exercise the actio fid.u..ci<J,.e,,,, __ c~n
de.mnation jn which en.tai}ed i1.1Janl.frr. .. G-a-i11s iv. 182. The debtor 
eould also ·1teoover damages: -. · .. · · 
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1rhe debtor did not lose all interest in the thing while it was 
in the hands of the fidu.cia·rius; indeed, he could even sell it. As 
it ·~Nas a principle of Roman Law that ''·venditae 1Jero et trQli,itae 
1wri aliter ernptori adqufruntur, quam S·i is venditori prq,etium sol
i-erit ·vel aUo 1nodo ci sati8fecerH. (Inst. II. i. 4l), the debtor 
could sell the thing t-0 a third party and hand over the price 
newly acquired to the fiduciarius, who would release the thing. 
The thing could not be sold to the creditor himself, since '' suae 
fl.'·i e·mptio non valet''. 

· Text-write1·& do not agr~e ao to how long the · righ~ of re
<lemption lasted. l\iloy~e (2) opines: "It seems· probable, th~t in 
the absence of agreement to the coptrary he might · :redeem the 
property a.t any time so long as t-he creditor had not y~t parted 
with it. Such contrary agreement. usually took the f9rm of a fore
ciosure clause (Ze~t conunissori,a), providing that in default of 
punctual payment the fid-u,cia. should lapse, and the property 
vest absoiutely in the c1editor' ! • Hunter (3) is of di~erent opin
.ton : "The fiducia was. essenti~·!ly a self-acting foreclosure; if 
the de~tor did not pay by the day named, the pledge became the 
absolute piopei·ty of the creditor" . 

.A re-sale was not necessary in ordeit tflat the clebtor could 
re-acquire the ownership of the thing. But, neither was the m.ere 
payment of the deb1 and inter-est sufficient; it was essential that 
after such payment t.he debto11 had to acquire the possession of 
the thing and retain it ·for a yea-r. It ·was only theri tµat he be
eame afresh owner of the thing (ttsureceptio ew jiducia. Gains, 2. ' 
59. 60). ~l1he credit<>i: was also en titled to recovetf any expenses he 
iricuned in improving the thing (Pau!. Sent. 2. 13. 8). 

F-i.duoia c·Uttn c-redito-re , thus , served the p~rpose of providing 
i.L reai security. Other fo1ms of real secu1city were gradµally 
evo~ved with the pct.i:;sing of time, since it begaµ to be co~sidered 
a h~rdship for the ·debtor to be requi11ed to par.t with ·his property 
so as to obtain inoney on lo~n. \Vith the creation of possessory 
interdicts by the Praetor pignus appeared. As it was_·conside11ed 
that the econon1ic interests of the debtor 'ver·e not yet suf'Q.ciently 
protected the gradual evolution cuhninated in hypothec. H;ow
ever, notwithstanding the appea1ance of these new forms of se-. -

(2) Moyle: Jmpttratoris Iustini~ni In~titutionum, P. 327. 
(3) Hunter : R-oman Law, p. 2.().-j, 
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curitie~, fid·µ,oi.q, conti'pued to be used and its death knell was 
tiounde~ with the disappearance of manc.ipuLio a.nd C'3$$io in iu:rc 
iu the third centurv A.D . .. 

As nuuwipa.Uo an~ oessio ·in ·iure began to wane, a new sys
tem of transferring p1operty took their place. The contract 
emptio-vcndiUo acco1npa11ied by t·raditiu was in popular use in 
the Classical period since it lacked those formaiities which were 
pecu~ia.r to ·mancipati9 and cessio in izae. In enipUo .. venditio the 
vendor sold a ·res to the bl;lyer, but the traqsfer of Qwnership took 
pluce _only on actual delivery of the thing. This consensual con
tract could be subjected to several conditions, one of which was 
the pactum de ·retro·ven.dendo. This paotum stipulated that the 
buyer would have to return to the vendor the thing sold if the 
la:tter paid back an ag1eed price. 'rhe aim was tl1at of enabling 
a, person in need of money to obtain it by se~ling something, 
whi~h he cot)ld later i-e-acquire if his tinanci~l situation improv
ed. This aim was simil~r to that of fiduciq,, since they both served 
to help ~he needy person to obtain money. ln both .cases this aim 
was attaiq.ecJ by the transfev. of pro~rty. Naturally the question 
arises as to whether there was any relation between the P°'9t111m 
de r~trovendendo and fidu-c-ia. Jt is quite certain that the ~tum 
de ret-ro·vendendo \Vas not a dfrect outcome of fiduci.a,, but one 
ean~1ot exc!ud~ the possibility that the latter rnight have suggest
ed t.be creation of the former 

This pactton was one of the a-ucessory pacts t<> eni.ptio-vendi
l io, q,nd it. wa8 inserted in the. coµ tract on the express will of the 
vendor. The effect: of this pact was to .reserve to the vendor the 
l'igbt .to - re-acquire the thing so!d. As to the manner- in which 
re-acquisition took place jurists do not agree. Dnranton opines 
that-. a · resale was essential · (.4), whilst Troplong contends that 
110 text' of Ro1nan ia,,: confiru1s Dura.nton'~ statement. "La !egg~ 
7 al C. d~ pa.ct-is -inte,r, si serve di qrueste pa.role sit res inempta, 
e~e in'd.ic:.auo ~on gia .~na· vendita ·1na una annullazioµe ipso iure 
della. vendit.a origina.r:ia, come ne!· patt-0 commissorio ...... La 1. 
J. i: Di~·. de d.etract. viyno-r.' esp1\me in prop1i termini UDO. idea 
Ji. annullazione, empt-iv re.scindit .. ur. T testi non socco.rrono dun
que in venu1 '1nodo alla proposizione di Dura.nt-0n" (5). Thm.; 

(4)- Cor~o di diritto Civile secondo ii codice francese Ed. 1850. Vol. -
rx n . 3.S9. -

(5l Ven<lit·n n. 693. 
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Troplong": .h~lds .~hat the· pact bad .the eftect of a J.tesolutiva con
dition, and. contjrmes : ' 'Bono essi quelii che hanno creato la.. de
nominazione inesatta di pactuni de retro·o.endendo . Duranton ue 
par1a come di cosa: ,pertinente a~la lingua qel di~~itt.o romano. Ma 
eg:li sbaglia .. 'N essnna 1egge del corpus iu11is no:µ . :µe ·fa. menzione. 
J?isogna .derivarla .dal Iatino. vo~igare nel me.d~o -evo, secondo ii pa~ 
rere del.dotto Tfraquel~o ' ' (6). . . . .. . . . 

. · The t4ip.g soid pass~d in tu the full .ownej_'B~ip of the .buyer, 
'! h~ -.cqnlc1, \!~-"en <.luring . ~he t101e reserved fo~· redemption , dis~e 
of.: the.· thi~g .. .'rhe vendor .could not re-acquire the thing fromi a 
third PU:~ .ty '!-:P.d ~1is op)y x~medy was in persQnam. In this mat
ter t4e.:papt?Jn~ · .. ck _ retro·vendendo differs considerably from its 
ino~ern _~ount.erpar.t,, which ·allows the vendor to obtain back the 
in:p:r~o".able __ eve:µ from ~bird parties vyho .acquired it .legitimate!y 
fr<?~ _th~ . ~uye.i• . ~ . 

. \rV.rite/s disagree aloo about: the -length of the period during 
vvhich the :iight of redernption . could be exercised. Duranton 
Wlites.: . ''La. facolta .di ricomprare poteva- nel diritto -rom(l,no sti
puiarai:.per. "Serapre~.'. .(7.). Trop:long critieizes this view 'in the fol
lowing ·wor.ds.:. '.'1\fi ha. fat to .me.:raviglia -ii .vedere che ~o stimabile 
professore. Dul'anton ·abbia .im-putata al diritto romano questa, fa:
caHa di stipulare per-se1npre il patto di riscatto. Il diritto romano 
non hn: in ai :'.lvuto . principi particola1i.intorno al:a ·durata de~la 
azione di risuitt.o. N on h isogna confonde1~e col diritto · romano le 
opinioni pii1 ·o .meno capricciose di .autori che hanno soltanto 
scr~tt_o i_~torno .a~le l~ggi · 11Qmane' ~ (8)., : . _ 

_ This :wa-s the· pactum, de retro-vendendo of Roman -!,Jaw-. Tt 
had in common with. fiducia the fact that it was a pactwm ac'oes
soriU1J1r to an agreement wherebJ- p1pperty wa.s alienated. Iri both 
cases~ the remelly .was pei1sonal. The transferors who wi&hed ·to 
re.ac.quire had. only . ~ .. pe1~onal action , the aotio -fiduciae· in .fidu.
oia .. ; and an actio i1i factum or actio praescriptis verbis in case of 
th.e pactum de :r.e'trovendendo. Re-acquisition was in both a facul~ 
tati:ve iight f and it. tbok place ·by a resolution of the pre.viou~ sarle .-

:These :pac.ta, hi:>'i1-ever, differed in their ve11y .nature. In 
fid-ttcfo-. . the t ransferee was the creditor of the tra11sferor. The . . 

(6) loc. cit. 
(7\ op. cit ., n. 394. 
(8~ op. cit. , n. 708. 
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property so tr.ansfe11red had .. the ·~nature of a real security' in-fact' 
the fruits ·or the 'thing acqtifred by the f ia:uciari·us went·to· ·reduce 
the interests due a.n~ ~he l?L~in~ipal debt, and if the c1\3ditor solcl 
the thing the debt(>r ,\.·ns entitled to tho surp~us after the settle-
1nent _ gf the .. <;lel],t:. 'l,he same canpot be .said of the pactwin de 
·retro·venderido. A ptopei: sale took pl~tce and the thing pa.ssed in .. 
owne1 IShip to the . buyer as ~oon as tradit.jo took . place. All f nlits. 
acquir~d (hiring_ ~he p~riod in which i~eden~ption ·could be e~er~ 
eis~d , ~.elor:igeP, to the buyer, sinc_e he "va.s owuer of th~ pri;ncipa1 
t.~~ng. T4~ ~.~9 p~trtie" we1e .. not. in the position of c1~editor and 
d~b~r-, an~ so it cannot b~ stated that th.is .pactumi con~tituted B 
re~~ .l?ecurit:.)'.. ~ll evolving this pact · jurists h.ad found another 
1n~~.s o{ helping the indigerit. to ob~~~n .1poney without resorting 
tq t~:e idea . p~ .loan 8af~guanled by i~a! seeutitie-s .. A new . te·rtiu·m 
quid: w~~- orig~na-ted an:d i.t. existed for a t.im~ .aJongside fiducia. 
The latter'· pow ever~ · disappea.re~ wi Lh_ m-a~llY~paUo and cessiO in
iu'!e. due to _.the npo-!ition of the distinctjon between res mancipi 
ar;i9 ·r~~ .. 1~.~c tnanoip.i a~cl to the extei~tion of R_q.mari citize.nship 
t~ all pe1:sons- ·~P ·t.he Emp~re;· the fo-rmel', .on .:the other .. hand. 
su~vi.~ep_ ~~hr~~gh~t the· micl~le a.ges and .its conc.ept i& .&·ti11 fonn(I 
in. ~µpd,ern faw, t.houg-h it i~_ .gpverned h,,- different .:rules . 

--·-·-

.· 

. . 
A 'VAGUE' BELIEF . . 

. ':Ther~ .is -~ vague po~ular belief thait lawyets are necesi:1arily . 4is-
houest. I say vague, becau:se when we con~ider to wha.t extent eonfideace 

• • 0 • • ' • 0 I e ._, • 

and honours .are repose.d in and confeirccl upon lawyers by th€ p!~opl'.e ; .. 
. . .... . . 

h_ appears. improbable th~ t their 1mpres&ion ·of dishonesty is verv ·dis·· · . . . . ~ . . .. . ~ 
tinct and vivid.,, 

.ABR.AHA:M LINCOLN·. 
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Promises of Marriage in Maltese Law · 
By A~'l'OINE CACHIA, B.A. 

I T i~ too .well.known what betrotha! is ~-0. start in tile hackneyed 
wa); of layn1g down a general defin1t1on. \Ve inust howeve11 

refer to its purpo::;es in order to realize the import~nt piace it oc
cupies in social life and theref01e also in la\V. ':I1he modern sys
tems regulating the relations arising fro1n such promises of mar
riage are an elabo11ation of what Ron1a11 Law !aid down and. 
therefore tli short reference \\till have to be made to this source. 
'l1he whole question is socialiy of Yery g1<eat consequence and for 
this rea~on part-icqlar norins regulating it were to be found 
everywhere and at all ages, the only exception being in those 
places where women were not held in high esteem and where 
po!ygamy was admitted. The i111portance of betrothal grew as 
civilization progressed, and as the attitude of society towards 
women became· more liberai. Its purpose is to p1 event ill-advised 
and inunatlire unfons and to secure futµre happiness by reveal
ing obstancles which otherwise would only have been known too 
late. It copstitutes a i~ecipit>cal exchange of promises which does 
not merely create a socjal re~ation but .!t definitely establisheti 
according to the jus co·mttrw a juridical bond from which impor
tant consequences foilow. Not all laws agree O:Q the nature of 
the effects arising from thi~ bond, and part.icularly the Italian 
<Jode contains an exception to the prieiples of the ju.s comun,e 
of whieh we shal!. speak later on . 

Ill RoID:an La'v the nature o1 betrothal or ~vonsalia. , as it 
was called, as well as its san<:tions were c1ea1•ly established. 
Though according to Justinian bare. consent was ~n-ough, sufficit 
nudtts '()onsenszts ad con.st.-ituenda sponsdlia, certain symboolical 
forma~ities were always. adhered t-0. The pa.te·rja .. m-il-ias, even in 
the inatter of · be:t1iotbal , had widt- powers over his children , 
which · were based on the anci~pt fus q u fritizon. As ·regards age 
the L. J·ulia et Papia .Poppca 1aid down that the minimun1 age 
was fo ·be ten yea.rs and that marriage 1Yas to follow withh1 two 
years : sponsa·m post hanc lcge11z decenni ·m·ino-reni ne-nio ha.beto 
desponsa:m. intra. bienniu<1n doniu.m. d-u.cito. A valid sponsalia pro
duced a juridical bond ·which , however, could be easily dissolved 
by on€' party even against the wi~l of the other. In such a case 
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of unla'?.tful refusal the guilty party fo1,feited the gifts and the 
arrhae he had given; and he had to rest-ore the gifts and twice 
the fJ;trhae he received. On the 'vhole, however., the freedom of 
the will of the parties until inarrio.ge wns closely safeguarded and 
any agree1nent on penalt.ief:. in case of non-fulfilment was prohib
ited a~ detrimenta! to good morals. 

\Vhat is in1portarlt: a:; a historical background to our lawt> on 
the subject besides R-0man Law is Canon Law especially in view 
of the fact that up to 183t1 betrothal was L=»xdusively governed by 
the laws of the Church. In Canoi1 La\v we find also an ndapta
t jon of va.rious rule~ ot Roman Law. A great step forward was 
however n1ade by et:>tab~i~hing tl}e freedoJU of the wiH of the par
ties aboli~hing certai1i contrary rules of Roman and Greek times 
:.i:nd by issuing the Decree Ne TtHnere (1907) t-0 provide, as \Ve 

. sha.U state l~ter on, concrete p1oofs of the mtlt\lal promises. 
In l\lalta untd f:lup.ie ti1ue ago ·engagements were considered 

as great events and adequate celebrations were made. Abela
Ciaritat in the book ·'JI alta I Uust:rata'' give ·a colourful descrip
tion of th~se festivities which inore thain anything e!se evinces 
the social impoi~tance. of betrothal. The need of some legQil ;norm 
or sanction is however evident, for .it. is not always that _affails 
subsist in this ideal 8tute, and promi~es are often broken. When 
Jissensions arise one cai1not decide on 011e's own who is in the 
right a:od who is in the wrong. The regulat.ing induence ·of the 
iaw has t-o intervene to ::;et things right. Now we shall examine 
the case8 when the law ha!-; to jnterve-ne. and how it sets things 
right . 

. Our law containti t \VO la11dtpu.11ko fro1n which we mtii:;t take 
our bearings to decide questioris relating to promises of marriage .. 
The ftrs·t one fa the Pro1nises of :Zvfah1iage Law (Proc. VI oI 
18.34) which is nqw {jontained i11 Ch. 7 of the Revised Edition 
::Lnd which is intended to abolish . the PO\\:er of ~he Courts t-0 order 
the specific pcrforruanc.e of p11omi::;e1-5 and c<;>ntracts of ma1Tiag(· 
and to provide another remedy for the bn::ae.h thereof. Reference 
to the irelevant pi·ovi::::ion~ of tlii~ C.11. '"·ill be inade later on :whe.n 
dealing· ·with the problems which our Courts had to solve. The 
second laQ.dmark iti 01~d. XIV. of 1913 which is incorpontted in 
s. 1277 of the Civil Code (Ch. 23). This Ord. of 1~13 provided 
that ce11tain transactions must be expressed in a public ·deed or ·a 
private writing i.U11ong ishfoh is included ·'for the purpose of the 
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agreement ther~in . re fen ied t-0. ! ' So a f orinality is imposed in. 
order that _an engagement va~icl in all other respects should pro
duce the efI~ds r-onte1nplated _in the P 11omises of Marriage Law. 
The partie-s have ali the i~ight to kee-p their betrothal private and 
not to draw it up iu a pul.Jlic deed or Di private writing; but then 
in the e\'.·ent of an uniawful u1teach the innocent party is de
prived·.·or the rig·ht -to recoYer an indemnity by way of moral or 
material . ~amages u.nder the Promises· of ~aniiage L~w. "This 
inri.o'\.·ation in the la\v \Vas necessary in order to~provide adequate 
an<l ·ir:11ebu.table' proof::; of the recipi·ocal promise. It has had ·a1s0 
tlie effect ot !essening litigation. As it is only r~quired · f~r the 
purpose of heirig able to claim event.ual damages in the majority 
of cases it ·is iiot resorted to for it evinces a""blatant · lac"k of con
fidence iu the otheu party. Th~ consequence therefore generally 
follows that if the reciprocal prmnise is broken the innocent par
ty .has no action against the guilty party. If any evidence in fi
gures· is reqtt-ired suffice it to sa.y that · in -the pe1,iod of 22 years 
fram. 1891, t<> 1912, 38 cases· came before the Civil Court of Fir.st 
Ihstail:qe -(some being referred to the· -Court of Appeal) while· -in 
the -same·. period from 101-1 to 1935 t;he1te were ·only 6 cases. 

· The need for such legisiation ·was felt in various countries 
a· long_ tiine before _1913. The ·refoi·n1 of Canon Law took place in 
190T:and it is contained in the clee-ree of Pope Ph1s X sta1~irig. 
with "the words· Ne Te:nw·re, \vherein it is laid down that "l'ea .tiJ,,n,. 
tti~n; s,po'itsalia -hauentur ·vaZ.ida et -C.(l.non.icos sortttuntur effeetus, 
quae oont·racta fucrint per scnpturam. su.bsignatam a partibm 
et .. vel a_ parocho ~ut a. loci o-rdin~rio vel salte1n a duobus testi
b·us. '' But thiS 1~efonn did not uffe-ct our Civil Laws (before 1913) 
and .an action £01' -breach of promise could still be·maintaiped hQt
witp~tanding the engagement '\.YUS contracted only in. verbal 
forur;· ~ace ·v. - Cachia., 1907. The ·solemn form is also .. tequirea· 
1n It~~)- an~ ·SP:i1in- bnt it is not requfred in Engln:nd and Scot~and.· 

-_·.Our--:law., howe\reu, . as va1:ious oth&r eontinen.tal laws,. ~n
t~iii~ a ~provis~oD.' wh~ch- in n1any cu~es mitigates the effects of the 
qrd.· o~_ 1JH3. r.r;Iiis i~ . 8~c. 1074 (Civ. Code) ,v-hich lays down tqat_ 
' '.every person~ howeyer., shall be liable for the dam8fge ~hich 

-o_cc~!~ -~hrough I:iis f~ult.'' ·A b1!each of promise of ma~iage may 
be preju_dici~l ~ a per~on~ s property or reputation. If such p~o:. 
mise had been d1ia.wn up· in writing no difficulty wou~d· present-
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itself and both moral and material dmnng~.s c.:ould be claimed in 
virtue of the Proc. of 1834. If howeYer this forn1ality had not 
·been complied with the innocent party \\·ould have no right of 
action arising f110m the said Proc. which cle::tls specifically with 
promises of marriage hut. the general princip~e of liability laid 
down in s. 1074 might well he invoked with ~uccess. This is the 
view. upheld b:v our Comt~ iu n1.l(J(Jicr \ .. Zu 1nmif. {1922), Farru
yia v. Ghircop (1921), and in Dalli v. Atkins (19:20). Probably ~ 
however, as in these cases ~nly materinl damages will be granted 
and· not also moral da1nages. 

V\! e have seen how a~so accol.tding to Canon f_Jaw a promise 
of marriage ha.s to be drawn np in writing; but for the civil ef
f e~t~ the formalities imposed h~7 Canon Law caunot supercede 
thdse of Civil Lnw. A divergence between the two is to be found 
when one of the parties is Hlite11a.te.. The que::;ti.on was decided in 
f!a;rruyia. v. Sa.id (1917). The Court of first · instance granted 
1nou1l and material damages in favo~1r of the plaintiff but t.he deci
sion was J~versed by the Court of Appeal. 'rhe p;:o1nise of mar
riage was inscribed in ·the Parish Register, 1-<ig·ned by the Parish 
Priest. by the defendant and by a witnes!-i. A~. the plaintiff could 

.not wl'ite it-was declared" "8ponsa ncsdt. sm·ibere" . Ruch inscrip
tions are made in accordai1ce with Canon Law (1) b1Jt as thev 
Clo not constitute a public deed or a private writing requited b)1 

the civil Law t·he Court of Appeal g-aYe jnclgcn1ent against plain
tiff. Matters would have been different if the plaintiff had set 
her . mark attested by the Pa1fah Priest a.na. jn the presence of 
two witnesses whose signature appeared as "~ell according t-0 
s . 634 (2) (?), Code df Org. a.nd Civ. Proc. Naturally if both par
ties signed the Pai ~sh Register then it ·~nm ld ava.il as a private 
writiT)g ;. Runza v. Atta.rd (1919). 
. Jn those countries where no formality is necessary for the 

. validity of the promise, it .has to be proved by the cilCCumstan~.es 
attending each particular case. The judge is to use his own dis~ 
r.retion . which at times is severely taxed. Our Courts were in the 
same p1iedicament before 1913 . . They lrnd to see whether there 
was the consent of the partie~ of binoing t.hernselveF; reciproca.!-

(1) . · "Quod si utraque vel nlt(l-rutrn pars scrihere . nescin t, id in ipsn 
c:scriptura. a:dnotetur, et a.lius testis add:i:tur qui cum parocho. aut loci 
orcUna!'.fo, vel duobis testihus ~ de quibus suprn., scripturnm subsignet"-- ~ 
decrt.?e Ne Temere. · · ' · · · · 
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ly, whether r,here was the muLual and accepted promise of a. 
future marriage; 8 a.-td Y. Said (1910). The Cou1it adopted in this 
case the concept of the betrothal as understood and defined in 
Canon Law : p-ra.e1,ius conf:ract11s de jul-'ltro 1natri·mOnio inter 
·marern et. foemina·m. inilu.c: . There must necessarily be a valid 
consent, manifested orally or in w1•iting ~ determinate as regards 
the persons of the engaged couple , and free, i.e. not simulated 
or given by way df joke or deceit . .In any case the promise must 
be conclusively proved by considering al! the cilleumsta,,nces 
which taken in their complexity Hhow beyond doubt t.he serious 
resolution of the parties of binding themselves; Ghio v. Pace 
(1895). The. evidence of reativ·es was not excluded for the sin1~ 
ple reason that they mie interested parties ; lt1ifsud v. Bugeja 
(1907). It is they who can best 1..7now of the facts; Ghio v. Pace. 

It need hardly be noted that even before 1913 the parties 
could have adopted t.he solemn formality of a public deed or a 
private writing and a~ ear!y as 1840 a case a1bse in which the 
promise waR made in writing- before a notary. 

It is not enough that a promise of marriage has been made 
in this solemn form in order that civil effects tnav follow; we 
have yet to see whether it is lawfully made; Farrugia v. Bondin 
(1864). '.rhe most important question in this itegard concerns the 
capacity of the parties. S . 3 of the Promises of Marriage Law is 
quite clear and it !eaves no doubt a.s to the minimum age a 
person is required to have in ot0.er that an a.ction for damages 
can be- directed against him. He mm~t be a person competent by 
law t-0 enter into obligations, or if he is not so competent from 
being under paternal or of.her lawful authority or limitation after 
obtaining the consent duly g·ranted of the person or persons in 
whon1 such authority j~ leg-ally vested. In spite of this the Civil 
Courts seemed at one time t-0 have some doubts in applying the 
provision 'in ib; entirety. Jn Farrugia v. Bondin (1864) defend
ant wns a minor whose father far from having given his consent 
1o the pron1ise of rnnnin~e ar~tuall~· opposed it. T~e. Civil Cou1t 
of fir8t instance very rig·htly held on th€se grounds that there 
was not a. ·;ra~id engngcment. Bnt the Court was not at that time 
ve1~· categorical in 'its decision : "Da tanto sembra .dovel;'si con
chiudere , che i voluti celebrati sponsali da essi conte-nd,enti, non 
sr,oo stati validamente contratti e quindi non produc.en~i effetto.,, 
The Court of Appeal then reversed the judgement and as might 
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be expected the. rea~ons given we!e. Jl Ot \' 1.':•_y per~ua~ive. lt \\'a~ 
stated "secondo la legge gii ::.pornmli sono validi, <1uando con8li 
della, ~oro contrattazione dn uno inag·giore Cli nnni ~ette. •' As re
gards the ':llwstioH \\·hether Hw consent of the father hn.d to br 
obtained or not lhe .\ppeal Conn rLpplied '' prudsion of t.he Code 
~De Rohan (2) in pHeference to ~- 3 of the Prot'oi~es of ~1arriage 
Law. The ~Innieipal Code required t11c l°'-On~eut nf the fat.he!' 
only in thos3 case;:; when on account df the disparity in the. social 
condition of the pa.rties scandal might arise. This did not apply 
in this pat·ticnlar ca;;:e and so though defenclant's fat.her had not 
given his consent i:he p1omise wn.s \"a!id. Then a8 regards the 
civil effects of breach of pro1ni!=\~ the Pro1ni~e8 of l\f.ania.gP La.w 
was resorted to. 

This judgen1ent.. inron::;i;;tent as 1t i:-;, 1li1l not: bee.on1e a set-
t.led principle. The Civil Oonri' of fi11~t ins1i.lJ1<·f· <'a111e to a.notber 
<"'.onclnsion in Bugeja '" Tonna. (1907) which is rnon· ronforrria.ble 
to the principles -of reason und to t,}rn provi~ion~ of our law. S. 8 
of the pron1ises of ~In!.triage I...1aw was exarninet1. It evidently 
applied the general principles of the cn.pacjt,,- to cont.ract so that 
reference was t-0 he nw .. de t-0 the relP.vant provisions. S. 1011 
(Civ. 0.) ~ays oo\Vn that any obligation entered into hy any pe1:-
80n who has attained the age- <Yf fourteen year&, but has not at
tained the age of eighteen years is nnll, if sueh peri:;on is sub
ject to paternal authority, or iR provided \\' ith n c:u1iator, sa'Ving 
a.lway8 any of,her p·rovi.c;·ion of Law rel-a.t.iny to marriage . On the 
other hand, according to Canon La.w inarria.ge u.nd engagement' 
can be contracted by n person under eighteen ~·~1rs. So t.hat a 
doubt might arise whether the saving c.ln.nc;,~ of s. 1011 i~ intend
ed to enfol'c~ t.he rule of Canon T.1u.w in prefe1 1e1we to tl1e gene
ral principles of capncitjr. Bnt it wn~ held that it refers only to 
the \"alidity of marriage and betrothal and jt cannot be extended 
a~so to the civil effects deriving .from the b1ieach of promise of 
marriage. The PromiseR of l\fnrriage Law lays this down ex
pressly, as we have seen, and it was manifestly intended "a sot
trar-re gli effetti civili derivanti da infra.zioni di 8ponsali a1 domi
nio delle . leg~i . Canoniche i qua.Ii effetti . rosi la stessa asso~getta 

(2) -"Tut.ta sort~ .di promesse di sponsali che da figli . si fn-ranno,sen
za. .con~en~ de, loro gmitori, non a.vra.nno sussistenza n.lcuna, semprecch~ 
f.!ffettuandosj. attesa la. di~parH:.a delle 'condizfoni; sara per 'na-:;c.ere grii\(' 

· scandalo, o .ignomihia alli:- parent-ele"-Bk. III,· Tit-. 2, 3. 16: 
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unicamente al~ 'impero della legge civile giusta le norme in essa 
~a.nzioni te. ' ' 

The general hypothesis no\v is that a reciprocal promise. of 
marriage has been inade and we shall enquil4e into the effects that 
may foilow. It may be laid down. outright that promises of mar
riage like all other obligations have acquired a lega! importance 
and merit any special consideration only in so far as they are 
violated. It is then that the law has to decide whether the claims· 
made _by one pa11ty against the other have a.ny legal foundation. 
Promises of marriage are n-0w considered as giving rise to a con
tract sui generis and as not subject ·to specific enforcement. lf 
one pa.irty is not true to his word the other must seek some other 
remedy than ciaiming the fu~ filment of that which had been pro
mised. This is now admitted in all countries though some time 
ago certain laws provided that a person who unjustly refused t.o 
fulfil his promise should be compelled to do so by- means of per
sonal airest. Our Promises of Marriage J_Jaw expressly forbade 
~uch specific performance (s. 2) but it also intoduced another 
1·emedy. 'Ve are now to dea~ with this remedy i.e. the granting 
of moral and material damages in favour of the innocent party. 

This is the most debated question in this branch of law and 
various writer~ have put forth conflicting opinions on the sub
ject. Some uphold the principle that a person can in no way be 
compelled to contract marriage whether directly by specific en~ 
forcement or indilrectly by granting damages against him. This 
view is eminently held by Italian writers. Others are of opinion 
that damages are due because we cannot !egalise acts whi~h are 
definitely prejudicial to others both matierially and .morally. This 
is what our law as well as English la.w upholds. The opinions of 
French writerR are divided. We shal~ now examine the merits 
of ~oth sides of the question premising at the same time · that 
thoug~ in acco.rdance with our1 Iaw we favour tlte granting of. 
clamages much can be said on both' sides. 

· Italian I..Jaw expressly provides that no legaJ effects are to 
follow from . promises of marriage. Keeping this in mind' we shall 
inquire int-0 the me1rits of such a provision in comparison with 
what our law la.vs down. Vle have chosen Italian Law ·as ·our . .. 
point of departure because ~n . account of this express provision 
Italian writers ~ more adamant in the principles they extol. At 
any rate what is said as regards their theory generally applies to 
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all w11iters possessing the same riews as the reasons adduced by 
a.il are in the main of one nature. 'l\vo arguments are generally 
brought forward in support of theiil contention~ which are to be 
found in various judgements. 'l'he first .is as the Court of Appeal 
of l\Iiian stated, that as the pr01nise of inarriage doos not produce 
a lega! obligation of fulfilling it . it· likewise cannot produce the 
effect of obliging the resilent party to indemnify damages sus
tain.ed by the other. 'l1he second argun1ent is in the words of 
Prof. Ciccaglione that if the guilty patity · 'fosse minacciato dai 
pagamento di una. forte s01nrna a t.it-010 di danni ed interessi, po
trebbe pel'' considerazioni d ~interesse-., contrarre quel vincolo, da 
cui l' animo si rifugge' ' . · 

The fil'st argument has no iwmediate bearing on our law 
which sanctions expressly t.he granting of moral. and material 
damages. The question may however arise whether our law is 
justiftec1 in sanctioning a principle which may be turned into an 
indirect enforcement of the promise of mari1iage. Ricci tells us 
that the utility of deviating fro1n the general principle of liabil
ity is to be found in the interests of society which requiiie that 
in marriage the consent of the parties must be absolutely free 
an(l which euvisage an irreparable ha.Hui in those marriages in 
which one of the parties was in any i..vay enforced. This, bow
eve.r ,is the app~ication of the Roman Law principle that mar
riages a1;e to be free and it is for this reason that it is untenable. 
It is based on an old prejudice a11d, as Tou!lier points out, it -itt 
highly immoral because the Ilomt.111 maxiln was applied prin
cipally to marriages which had already been contracted. It was 
meant to maintain unhampe1~d the U:bsoiute freedom of divorce 
and it was applied with greater ease to promises of marriage 
whictr of course were less binding than marriage itse~f . In this 
m~ne11 Roman jurists concluded the):t 8pOn8alia produced no 
civil effects and that a pa-rt.y thereto coulcJ.. as easily break off a~ 
he could ask for divorcG. Experience on the other hand, Toullier 
adds, show$ thait in exonerating the guilty pa11ty frqm damages 
!'at;her than favouring the priµciple of freedom in marriages we 
encourage bad fa.ith, vanity , egoisn1 and at the ve11y least infi
delity. Indeed: says Demo~o1nbe, a promise of marriag·e is con
ditional and each of t1:1e parties ha:s the right to break off, but it 
cannot be asserted that each of them may play fast and loose 
with t-he ot.her, niay abandon the other at will. for a merie whim 
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01· perhaps tlH'uuglt inuonstancy or lust. Finally, Toullier ad
mits that prolllise~ of maPriage lessen the liberty of the contract
ing parties. 'l'his effect js however cornmon to all promises and 
obligations of doing or forbearing from doing son1ething. In ail 
such case~ a per::;u11 alienates a part of his ]liberty of acti9n and in 
the event of unfu~fiiruent. t.he promise or obligation is changed 
int-0 an action for daumges iu virtue of the general principle 
nerno po.test p-raeci-':ie cogi (l(l jactum . Canon Law deals express
ly with thi::; question ana .it lay:-) down that. an action foll damagei:; 
can be maintained - no·n da.t--u-r aot.io ad petend~rn tnatrinwnii 
celebra.tiu-neni sed ud repa:ratio·ne-rn da·1n .. no·r-u·m si qua debeat·u1. 

It is interesting to note- that Italian iaw grants an action for 
the reimbursement of -expenses rnade fol' the projected marriage. 
'l,his may give way e;:)pe::;ially in doubtful ·cases t-0 a;rbit1ariness. 
'l~he whole question wil! alwaytl boil do\\.·n to what interpretation 
is to be given to the word .. spe~c" , an interp~:etation which is 
not t-0 be so strict ai; to work out injustice on the innocent party 
neither :-so wide as to fall out of the limits prescribed in the law. 
It seems therefore that the gulf sepul'ating our la\v from Italian 
law is not so wide as it n1a.y be made out to be as generally all 
muteria~ damages t~an be c:onven]ently grouped under the head
ing '' 8pe~e '' , the only diiie1 ·enee being us regat~ds moral damages. 
This was made apparent in an Italian judgenient delivered in 
1879 which is reported by varion~ v\:riters. That judgement i~ 
universally criticised but iu an~- ca~e it is a sm1e index of the 
need to throw off the i:-haekles iruposed by the st.riot provisions of 
Italian law which are only intended as a homage to an unfounded 
tradition having no basis ~r justific.:ation in actual life. 

As it has been Btated both iuoral and mate11ia! damages ar~ 
specifically provided for in our Prmnises of ~1arriage Law. We 
shall first deal with moral dainu.ges. Salmond calls them exem
pla1ty· damages to distinguish then1 fron1 compensatory damages 
which are measured lff actual n1aterial ~oss and which we know 

~ . 

by the name of material damagel:5. "Exemplary damages,' i Sal-
mond says , "are a sum uf money rn:rarded in excess of any ma
terial loss and by way of 80lati·u,m for any insult 011 other outrage 
t-0 the plaintiff!~ feelings that is involved in the injury complain
ed of.'' E~sewhere he says tbaJ "exemplary. damages are not 
allowed in actions for breach of eont.ract save in the exceptional 
case of breach of pron1i8e of marriage - Addis v. Graniophone 
Co." . So English c:nse-hn,- is quite sin1ilar to the expres~ provi-
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sions of our law. 'Jlhe amount of n1oral damages is always and 
necessarily at t.he .discretion of the Court, which taking into 
consideration the social co11ditiui1 of t;he pa1=tieis and ail the at
tending circumstances of the ca:Se adapts t-hem according!y. 'rhis 
is contained in ihe :Prornit'es of l\Iarriage Law and in various 
judgements delivered by our Com•t:) such u::; Ge-ra,cl<J. v. Chetcuti 
(.1894), Canlenzuli Y. Farrugia (10051. Consequently the amount 
varies with the degree of nnjustne;:;s in breaking off the engage
men~. Thus in Pace v. "Arizzi (1916) defendant sig·nified his ·refu
~al to fulfil hie pro1ni~e on the Ye1y day on which the marriage 
had to take place de1nandi11g for the celebration of the marriage 
a sum O'f money \vhich ha.d not been agreed upon. The Court of 
First Instance assessed n10ral da.mage8 at £10 but in view of the 
pa11ticular circumstances iucn tioned the Court of Appeal doubled 
the amount. In a priol' case the Court ot Appeal reduced the 
damages granted to p~aintitr because she had broken certain in
junctions given to her by defendant, l\:lif sud v. Saliba (1913). 

The defendant in a suit of breach of p1iomise has to be very 
cautious in the defeuee he adduces t-0 justify the violation of his 
promise especially when hi:; pleas conce,rn the person (3) or the 
integrity of the other party. In such cases if his pleas are not ad
mitted by the Cou11t far 'from throwing a good light on his cause 
they will have the inevitable effec:t of increasing the injury and 
h~nce also the moral damage8. 11hi:; often happe.ns when the de
fend~nt accuses the pi'aintiil of irreguiar conduct. If sufficient 
evidence is forthcoming the plea will avail as a just cause for 
br~king the engagement. if not. the plaint.if[ will have a iught 
to an increa.se in the moral darnages, A Ha.rd'"· Leopa.rd-i (1898). 
In J\llijsud v. Bugeja. (1007) rnoral dmnu.ges a.n1ounted to £70 as 
the _plea of illicit . ~·e~ations i.va$ not conclusively proved. 

Once a person has bee.n c.onderr1necl t.o pay a sum of money 
by way of mo11al dan~ages the judg~1ncnt loses its effect when he 
indemnifies the injury by a f?erioui:: aud firm intention to con
tract marr~age within t.he t jn:ie-limit approved by the Court. l f 
the abaudoned party p1()1nises to ti.Jarry another person or actual
ly contracts another marriage the. defendant . will be st.ill held for 
moral damage:;, Ba.rt.olo v. i\J ulictt noc (189:2). 'rhe defendant 
is how~ver f11eed from inderunifying morat da1nages when the 

(3) V. judgement delivered b~,. the Court of First Instance in G1'i:zti . 
, .. Oa.s:3in9ctt·a r.omidered by .tJw C. A. in 1892. · 
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plaintiff a(jquie.-:-<: e::; it1 the withdrawal of the prornise by the de
fendant. Such acqnieseence inay be construed from the circum
stances of the c.:ase. NcYe rthele~s the defendant's obligation as 
regards inate11ial <larnage~ and the restitution of the gifts re
n1ains: Schembri Y. Zarnmit. (18(j6)~ llt.f.ard v . Leopa1'd·i (1898). 

1'ha abandon ell party ha::; ab;o a right to n1aterial damages, 
the assessment of which p l'esents no speciai difficulty. The Cou11 
in this case has to exan1int: questions of fact and evidence while 
·moral damages are calcu '.ated in proportion to the injury suffer
ed and to the Rociai condition df the parties. lVIaterial .damages 
usually include all those expen::;es which the innocent pa11ty made 
in contemplation of marriage and which are rendered useless by 
the non-fulfilment of the pro1nise. Two conditions have there
fore to concur in 01tler that mate.ria~ damages may be claimed. 
First of ail there must be the iink of casuality between the pro
jected marriage or the non fulnl.ment of the promise and the ex
penses · made. Thus those expense;-:; necessitated by social conve
nience may not be claimed. Secondly the abandoned pa1ity must 
not reap any advantage fro1n the expenses made because then 
it '\voulcl be highly unjust that 5nch party should have the right 
to daim reimbnrsernent deriving so to say a doub~e profit. These 
material damages inay inciude fo11 example sums disbursed for 
the renting of a hon .. e anc1 t.he purchase of furniture. Naturally 
if ti1e plaintiff prefer:; to retain the fuuniture there may be no 
claim for the reimbur:--e1nent of its price. On the same lines it 
was held in Pace v. Jlizzi (1916) tbat·if the plaintiff prefer11ed to 
retain her trousseau the expense~ undergone for making it should 
not be included under materia~ dan1ages ( 4). These mate11ial 
damages sometimes take the foriu of th-0se expenses which are 
caused through defendant: s fault and which may not therefore 
be considered aH made in vjew of the projected ma11fiage. This 
question arises when for example the abandoned party is left 
with illegitimate offspring . The damages will be considerably 
increased and will inc.lude lying in expenses and maintenance 
a~lowances for the child , Galea, nut:! Y. Aquilina (1865), Oristoduio 
v. Cassar (1913). Likewise whoever opposed the man-iage of an .. 
other person or beeks a ruaridate de non nttbendo and such action 
i~ subsequenty recognised unjust~ is held to ieimburse the ex-

(4) See also Mo-ntes-ini , .. VassaUu (1894). 
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penses which he thereby caused to the utbel' 1xlrty in virtue of 
the general principle thn.t e\·er:· person iH liflble f 011 the damage 
'vhich occurs through his fault~ Ga:nci v. Cachia. (1898)i Debono 
v. Ciam.ta.-r (1906). There is no end to the diversity of matevial 
damages which n1ay be cla.i1ned and t.o exan1ine even the more 
i1nportant cases which generally a.re only theoretical would ta.kE· 
us out of our subj.ed in1o an t=>xarninatio11 of the gene11a~ princi
ples of liability. 

Another effect of breach of promise of n1arriage is the resti
tution of the gifts which the guilty party received f110m the party 
abandoned. This is governed by s. 1899 and s. ,1905 of the Civil 
Code . The. important thing to note here is that the gifts must 
have been made in contemplation of marriage and as such they 
are to be distingished froir1 those whicl1 a ;1r ordinarily exchanged 
during betrothal .. Po·rtell?'. et v. G-rech et (1910) . ..:\. tacit resolu
tive condition is always implied in the former so that if 1na11riage 

·does not take ·p~ace once the purpose for which they were inade 
is not realised they are to be returned. S. 190;) (2) adds that the 
donee may retain the things given if the inaniage does not take. 
place by reason of the- refusal o.f the donor without just cause to 
contract such marriage. This principle underlies the general ef
fects 11esulting from a breach of pro1nise of inarriag·e. The resi
lent party must restore the gifts and make good 1nora} and ma
terial damages only if hi::; refusal to futfi~ the pron1ise was un
just, otherwise justice and logic re<p1i t ~ that he ~hould not bear 
any consequences. 

The subject of our next inquiry is t-0 see. when is a part~· 
justified in withrawing his promise. It is impossible to give an 
exhaustive list of various hypotheses. as what, iR a just ca.use 
for one pe1son is 11ot inva.dably so for all others. But we may· 
tnention a. few cases of a general nature to show what is the ten-

. denc~- of our Court~. A ·gTave and ~mpervening change in the 
llealt.h of one of the pal'ties wi1l alwn.ys avail the other to with
<11iaw. for example if one pa.rty cont.racts some illness after be
trothal which prevents him or her fron1 fu1fiUin~ conju~al duties 
or from earning one:s ~iving. F.G. v. G.G. (1871)', Gri"xti v. Oa.~
singena. (1892). The Cotui showed that such illness must not 
have been known before betroth a.I or at least it was then not of 
such ~ravity as it later turned out t-0 be. It is to be noted that 
~ven the person who ha.s cont.ra.cted the disease may in some 
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0ase$ j ust.ly vr it.hdra w. Jn Ji ar u li e'r-ita Jfa.y·ro v. Ptillicino (192t5) 
plaintiff statted sho~ring sign~ of chronic arthritis as a resu!t of 
\Vhich she could be ~nbject to lin1ping. The Court decided that the 
plaintiff had a jn~t eau~e to withdraw her promise in view of the 
fact that shr would uot be fit for farn1 work and both her parents 
i.tnd defendant we-i:e peastuits. Reprehensible conduct on the part 
of one party showing unb-n$tworthiness or weakness of character 
wiU also generally nva,il the othet\ to "\Vithdraw. In Concetta Ga
san v. Bonnioi (1910) defendant justly refused to keep his pro
mise because he resented the constant intrusion of an undesir
a,ble person. A reticenc~ regarding the age of the bride when it 
later results tlrnt ~he is much older than her future husband e·n
titles the !atte.r to break off. Gafffo1·0 v. Spit.eri (1880). Threats, 
jealousy and a. fixed intention of imposing unreasonable prohi
bitions during 1narried life are also just causes t-0 withdraw from 
the promise, Cmrdlle1·i v. Za.nvrnit (1905). 

Sometin1ei:; it happens that the defendant pleads as his jus
tifica.tion for withdrawing his pron1ise an impediment at Canon 
I.Jaw. In 1871 the Court of Appenl stated that betrothal between 
persons who may not enter into a valid mar11iage is not null' if 
they intend to obtain the neceHsary dispensations, M.C. v. M.D. 
Since then it has been eonstnnt!y upheld by our Courts that any 
impediment to matrimony whether diriment 01~ impedient ren
ders betrothal null even if the condition "8-i Sa.ncta. Sedes dispen.
saverit'' was impor.;ed (5). This condition is always implicit espe
cially when the ilnpNlilnent is known to both pa.rties and its actual 
inclusion cannot have un~1 ulterior effect. It iR imporitant t-0 keep 
in mind that in snch cases as betrothal is void the abandoned 
~arty has no action r:~· spnrum but only a.n:~ other action nccord
ing- to La.w. 

The Promises of Marrjage. Law lays down two ways in 
which a pe11Son is genera!ly guilt~· of breach of promise and is 
therefore liable to an action for da1nages. The first way is a wil
ful and unlawful refusal to fulfil the promise which leaves no 
doubt as to guilt and bad faith. The second is evinced from the 
non-fulfilment of the promise within a reusonab~e time after· re-

(5) V. Butitigieg v. IJ.bdilla (1873); Azzopardi v. Hiscoel; (1879); · 
B-uaeia v. Moo·re (1890); B-ugeja. '· Griati (1894.); Gin11fa v. Decelis (1897) _; 
Camilleri Y. Samm·ut (1897). 
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quest made (of the reasonab!ene~~ of whi<'h tin1e. t.he Court 
sha.l'l be the competent judge}. It inight ~ee1n at first tight easy 
to determine when a refusal i~ wj}ful and unlawful but in cer
tain cases a careful examinnition of n11 ri r'Cnm~ianccs has to b~ 
made before aJTlYing at any COilC~nsion. Jt i~ nn inquiry into mo
tives and intenticn~ which nt time~ maY look YE'r-r laudable and 
unselfish but on a deeper analysis it is· discovered that they are 
rne1iely the resu!'t of nt8hnes~ 1)r precipitation. Thus in certa.in 
ca.ses defendant pleaded that he hacl no n1eans whereby to con
tract marriage but the Court did not allow such a plen.. Muscat. 
,._ D1:ngU (1896). Da·vison v. Pa.er (1903). Sparrnnl v. Ghirrri 
<1908). The p~ea. of insnfficif'nr~~ .. of n1eans is n jnst cause not. to 
contract betrothal at all H nd it iR U.l fio perhaps IDOlQlly a just 
cause to break off hut it is n<>t a just eans c.• aec.ording to our Civil 
I1aw. Disparit~- of condition in life is not a just (·anse for non
fnlfilment, nor a1ie the thr~at~ h~; defen<lant 's father that he 
would demand lihernt.i0n from th<3 <lnt~- to ~npply· maintenance 
(s. 34. Chi~ Code). or that he wonM disjnherit defendant <s. 
660 (g) Civil Cocle), A. lrnla '". 8C-ir.l1tna (] 9] 2L A~m 1n a party iR 
not jnstified in withdra\'\~ing· his:: pron1i~e for incompatibility of 
chariacter when this could have been realised before betrothal. 
Carnenzuli v . F'a.rrugfrl. (1005). Another exrnnple of a.n unjust re:.: 
fusal was va.~saUo v. Fo·t·mORa (1882). Thf' lrn~hand has 110 right 
to compel' hiH wife t.o !jve \dth otherR p,:xecpt in case~ of extrem~ 
economy. Consequently the refusal on the pa11t of the futnre wife 
to Jive with at.hers after the marriage ·i5 no just cause for the 
husband to withdra.w hi~ pro.iniRe. In this case a eondition was 
imposed that she· wa.s t.o live with her ruothet -jn-law who was in 
a st.ate of imbecility. The Court laid do'\vn a general rule in 
Bartoli v. Pace (1894). It was stated that any condition which 
is not. verified and in view of which the bet.rothal was contracted 
inust be a real and se11ious condition to avai~ as a just cause for 
the withdrawal of the pron1ise. If be-trothal subsisted after that 
the ilon-fillfihnent of the condition was known it cannot be an
nulled later on. This is what Demol-01nbe has to say on the ·sub
ject : "Cio che puo dirsi per regola gene1iaie si e, che la ·promessa 
c:li 1natrimonio e subordinat.a aPa condizione che lo stat-0 delle cose 
sia lo stesso fl.no al di della celebrazione. e che non si scoprira o 
~opraggiungetf3, un ca.ngiamento ta.le, che uno· dei fidn.nzati abbfo 
~liritto a dire che no,n avrebbe accet:tato questo nuovo st.a.to di 
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cose se avesse potuto conoscerlo, 1
• Coppola in the Digesto Ita

liano, quoting Bianchi, gives us the norm of the reasonable man, 
' 'in sostanza basta che i giudici di merito possan convincersi che 
la desistenza dal n1ati1imohio e i! risutato di una seria. rifl.essione . 
non della, mera incosta.nza o del capriccio ." 

As soon as there has been a wilful and unlawful breach of 
· promise an action for damages can be maintained. Such an ac

tion according to the. Promises of 1\'Iarriage Law is not to be 
considered hTegular because it iF: not preceded by a demand for 
fixing a time-lin1it. This condition is not established by the law 
and in any case it wou~cl have been a useless fonnality when it 
is shown that the ilefeuilant has rle:finitel:v broken his promise. 
The judge ma~~ neither in such u case exonarte defendant from 
the payment of damages b~1 granting him a time-limit within 
which to cont'ract marriage, Galea. v. Aquilina (1865) and later 
judgements. It may happen however that the defendant takes a 
passive attitude and merel'y let~ time pass without signifying an~1 
definite intention. The question will then arise as t-0 what steps 
the other party is to take. Can it ask the Court to fix a judicial 
time-limit after\ the expi.rn.tion of which an action for damages 
will be maintained? Case la.w doe~ not seem to be we!I settled.on 
this point thou~h the Pron1i8es of Marria~e Law does not leave 
any doubt about the matter and Tlella v. Xu.ereb (1901) ought to 
have authoritativel~· settled it . In this case the learned judge de
cided -that accordin~ to the letter and the spir~t of the Promises 
of MaTriage Law the judicial' authority cannot fix a time limit 
for the celebration of marriage. AH we have a~l\eadv stated that 
law provides that the action therein contemplated must be pre
ceded either by a definite refusal <>ti by a failure to fufil the pro-
1nise after reqnest made. Such rerruef;t however cannot assume 
the a.~pect 0.f a demancl for fixing- n judicial time-limit. It is to be 
made by one party t-0 the other and as the Cou1it of Appeal very 
aptl~1 Rtated in Btt.fU.ttil v. Pace (1881) the law does not lay down 
anv way in ·which th-e promisor can be constituted in delay. It 
only eRtahlishes that a.ff.er the request however made, the promisor 
must have a nea.sonable time to carry out his promise and it 
m~rely leaveR t-0 the Court to judge whether such a time-limit 
was reasonable according to the circumsta~ces. The words of the 
Procla.ma tion ''of the reasonableness of which time the Courit 
shall be the competent judge'' leave no doubt. A judicial time .. 
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!imit woul'd compel. a:t lea':t indirectly, the difendant to give ef
fect to his ptomise and it would therefore go also against the 
spfrit of the Procla1nation \vhich was ineant to divest any court 
of the autho1~ty "to corr1pel, adjudge : decree or order any per
son specifically to perforn1 ur con1plc:te any promise of man·iage 
made. to another.·: It is true on the other liand that when one 
pa1 ty defers the execution of his promise from time to time the 
uther part.y n1ay have sufficient re.nson to adopt. certain measure~ 
to induce hin1 to fulfil it. Bnt such an end 'rould not be realis
ed satisfactorily by fixing a juclic:iaJ time ~imit and it can be 
achieved more easily by an arnicable ~ettleiuenL It is for thi'S 
reason thait the Prochm1ation has not laid down any specific 
form and it leaves to the interested party the choice in establish·· 
jug the other party in defay. However once there is an action for 
damages if the Court think:; that the11e was not a sufficient -time
limit between the demand and the actio11 it 1nay still, once the 
action is justified, ~ay clown that dan1ages are not to be due un
less t0he guilty party does not contract iua-rriage within a certain 
time. Such a provision is not t;anta.mount to fixing a time for the 
celeb1;a.tion of the marriage. It is· only the exercise the faculty 
which the Ccurt. !mi> of deciding of the reasonableness of th1:
tim·e li111it which lapsed until the action wa.s instituted . 

. . The spouses have all the right to agree that maq·iage is to 
t<;ik~ place after a certain ti1ne and &o the question arises whe
tl~e1.1 any action can be brought before such period lapses. This 
\Ya~ the point at i;Ssne in Zuhra. v. Greoh (189'7). The Promises 
·Jf l\!Iaqiage Law ~ays do\yp that betrothal i8 .governed by the 
rules cpmmon to all con~ract~. S . 1115 (Civil Code) mo11eover 
specifies that what is oniy due at u certain ti1ue cannot be ~la1m
.ed .. b~fore the expiration of such time. So .it woQld seem that 
in _the m~tter of proIQ.ises of rnarriage 11-0 action can be institut
ed befo1ie the prescribed tinie-limit. hi.ls elapsed. It is only then 
tha~ it ~a~ be said conclusively that one -0f the parties : has not 
b~~n t_rue to h.i.s :we.rel. Ii1 thi::- pa.rticula.l' ca:se . defendant denied 
!iny ob~igation on l1is pan and his good faith was placed under 
suspicion Though. the tirne-limit had not yet expired the Court 
autho1ized the plaintiff to -establish the existence and validity of 
t:l1e contract ancl to de111and c1an1ages unless maITiage followed 
on the: prescribed date. 
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_ \Ye hu,ve ali:eaJy ~eeu how Canon Law al~o <;ontains speci
fic_ provisions on pron.~ise~ of inarriage and therefore a breach of 
promise m..Ly eon;.;titute a riolation both of Civil Law and of 
Cano11 La\'> X en:· r·thelc:s~ the · actions arising therefrom are se
paiiate and di~ti1wi. The one based on Uanon Law fal!s under 
the ex9lusive jur i:;didiuu of Ecde$iasticai' Court::; and it is- obli
gatory only morally for the fulfiln1e~1t of inarriage. The other 
action is a «.:ivil one under the exelusive ju1-isdiction of Lay Tri
bunals according to the Proc. of 1834, which estab~ishes inoral 
and inaterial_ damages. ~l1he Law expressi'y lays down that Ec
clesiastical Conrts-leQ-uilv established in these Islands shall have . . ~ ~ 

po~e.r .to enfo1:ce · the)11 j ndgeznents by censures, monitions_, ex-
communi¢ations, or other spiritu~ means as the laws of the 
Church slu~:ll prescribe nntl which :shall not be incompatible with 
t.he public peace ancl good ordei but a~·e devoid of temporal com
pulsion (PrQc. V ~ 1828, s. 6). lt is u, fundamentaJ principle of 
~cclesjastical . Public Law and of the P roc. of 1828 that the ju
risdiction of Ecc~esia.stical Courts regarding spiritual matters 
and of Lay Tribunals regarding temporal matters are t-0tally in
dependei:tt, C~itn·ille·ri v. Baldacchino (1898). 

Another point 1cegarding actions arising· out of breach of pro
mise which is not settled concerns the period of prescription. To 
reach any solution on the mttrtter we have first of all to decide 
whether such actions aiiise from the non-fulfilment of a con· 
tractua~ obligation, culpa, con,t·raot.ualis, .or from a tort or quasi
tort, c·ulpa A qu-iliftna. In the first case the pe11iod of prescription 
is of 5 years ·while in the second case it is of 2 years. According 
to Italian Law the action for the reimbursement of expenses is 
presclliptible ·aft-er one year. The reason for this short period is, 
uiS".Coppola. says. the fear that the threat of judicial proceedings 
ma.y constitute i1n indirect enfoi-cement of the promise of mar· 
riage. In Bory v. Fenech (1894) the Court ·held that the action 
to :which -the abandoned party in a breach of promise is entitled 
is· .. a.ctuaUy .. an: action for damages i.md interests arising from 
clp.lus or at least fro111 the culva of the resilent party. It is sub
i:;tantially, as Laurent says, the. effect of a quasi·delict and con
~equently the action is prescriptible after 2 years. The ·court 
chose the other alternative in Siniiana v. Fenech (1900) and in 
an eal'lier case, Candlle1'i v. Frendo (1889) the Court of Appeal 
~tilted also that the prescription is that of 5 years. That prescrip-
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tion, it was he!q. \vbieh tends l t' exlinguish the exercise of rights 
by the mere pas::;age of time i~ not ~u-;ceptib~e to extensive inter
pretation-. The action conternplated in s. 2258 (Civil Code) which 
is prescriptible aft.er :2 year::: arise~ ont of t-ort and it correspond& 
t-0 that which in Homan Law \H lS de~ i i n~d directly or indirectl~
from the Lex Aqniliu. It. \Vould be au extensive interpretation 
not justifiabie by positive law or by rational principles to extend 
that article to every cuse of damage:; ari~ing fliom vioiation or 
non-fu~filment of confra:et. Co-ppolu. says : '· questi (danni), ~b
bene dipendenti da falt-i eonnessi alla pron1essa, ma non elementi 
necessari per co~t.] tuire la prome::;::;u ~te::;~a. ~ono sempre una-con
seguenza dfretta e imrrrndiata dell' inadempimento della promes
sa; e questo indica che .. ~. un···aziorie-di danni derivanti da colpa 
contrattuale non <la coipa extra-contilattuale. La Corte stessa lo 
rileva quando dice che, se non vi fosse inade1npimento de!la pro
m·essa non vi smrebbe ragione <li ri8toro di danni.'' Various fo
Heign "\vriters clo not subscribe lo this view but th~ir opinions on 
the subject lnay not be conclusive in oO. far as our faw is ooncei·n
ed because according t-0 them promises of n1arriage are null and 
therefote an action for da1nag·e:, c;an onh- arise in virtue -of a tort '-' ., 
or quasi-tort (Laurent, Duvergier). Deinolombe, however, does 
not seem to be oi the opinion that promises of rnar1iage are null 
:.tnd he nevertheie8s says t.hat any action fo1· damages nind interests _ 
does not derive from t.he promise validly made but from an act 
\Vhich causes da1n age. In fact- _, he continue~, it is not the pro
mise of 1narriage ~ purely and ~i1np~y _. w·hic.h has caused damage 
but the entire <:onduct of the resilent pai"ty and all' the circum
stances which l)Ut together do not constitute an er1:or in con
tract but a quasi-delict . Like\v~se .. P.acifici-1\'.Ie:iz.zoni speaking on 
the analogous case of the rei1nbursemnt of expenses says· thHit 
"quell' obbligo nasce . du.I fa tto dell' ingiusto rifiuto di mantenere 
la. pro1nessa, che puo . eonsidera,1Bi come un quasi-de1itto". It 
would -seem thatthi~ is .the correct .solution. - -' -

1I'he quest-ion regarding thc .. :n:aturt: ot the action is . also im~. 
portant, as P1{)f. Del Giudic;e ~ays , in ·relation to the burthen of 
proof. If we tilre l1ea ~ing \Yith e-ulpa ;n l~ontrahcndo the resilent 
party must prove that there has been a just c.ause fo1· non-fulfil
ment. Jf one the other hand it. js a case of c-ulpa Aquiliana the 
p!aintiff must prove t.he unlawful act of the defendant consist
ing in a delict or quasi~delict. 
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The legai .~ignitieance uf promises of mariage is plainly ap~ 
parent in view of the. n1 rjou$ problems, intricate at times, \~.rhich 
they give rise to . .J rn ish and legislators from Ro1nan and Gre~k 
t.i1nes tc thP pn.·~.e 11t day han: dealt \Vith the suhject providing 
new legal uorms f u keep it . jn step \Vith the cleveiopment and 
practica~ ueech or "!uciety. Our positiYe law~ a.3 we have s~en. 
<loes not cleal with a1 l the questjons tha.t inay arise, but the line 
taken by our case-law corupares favou1'ab>· with the highest au~h-
urities on Continental Law. · 

PURPOSE OF PUNISHMENT 
uTo Englishmen the imp01 t auce of arriving at d(dinite principles on 

th~ :pur-Pose. of punishment is pectilindy great: ·for our abolition of mini
mum -pUll ishments has givt-~ l) Ollr lJ udges a range Of discretion, ' and I 
the:eforeJ of responsihiJit:'- not u~nall~- entrust.ed to Oontineptal · ~ri~ 
bun·aI~.'' 

KENNY. 

SUSPENSION OF Dl;ATH PENALTY 
"I believe that.hanging cuts down mu1·ders. Bec.ause pf th~m· I am· 

opposed to .absilish capital punishment .. .... If contrary to my fea1·s, the 
experiment turns out to be a success no oue will be more ready to a~mit 
his error than I. Bui:- I cannot fe~ l at present, v .. ·hen we have this -dis
~ressing wav~e of crime with more gangstc~·s going about with arms than 
before. it is a ·trise moment to tr~· the experiit1ent.': . · 

LORD JOWITT. 
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·, . M 0 0 T*' 
O~ the :30th June 1H47, A purchased a rare bird from B for 

. .£20 on the express understanding that t.he bird was a male 
that sang. 'rhe bird was truly a male but for a whole forthnight, 
it did not sing and A told B that if it did not sing by the 18th 
,July .• he would brjng the bird back. B retorted t.ha.t the change 
of pla.1~e 1ni.ght haYe inade the bird ~tov ~inging for a while and 
as to the rest he inade 110 reply. 
. On the 19th July, 1947, A left the bird. at Bis dwelling
p1aee "':vith the latter's son as ·B was not in. Two da.ys later the 
bird died and B refused to refund the £20 . 

. It resulted from. the evidence produced that the bird did 
··ing before the sale but that it was con1pletely dumb from .the 
:':30th June onwarcll3. It '\Vas also clear that during the period 

. it ac:cidently developed a. disease which finally caused its death. 
· · On the 24th June ~ 1947 1 A filed a writ of sumrn.ons de

manding:-
. i) the clefendanf s condemnation to return the price a!:l 

he ~·h~c1 accepted A's suggestion to bring the bird ha.ck in the 
· eYent that it did not sing by the 18th July : 

ii) subordinate~y, the annuln1ent of the sale on account of 
Yice· of ·Consent due tQ a substantial error and the condemnation 
of the defenda.nt to return the price. 
. The defendant pleaded that the disea ~e had been contracted 

after the . sale and tlia.t the1·efore the risk wieghed upon the 
purchaser a.ncl that, in any case, the action ·which should have 
been exercised was the :Actio Redhibit-0ria or Aestimatoria' as 
the plaintiff v.ras alleging the existence of a latent defect. 

Professor Y. Caruana LL.D .. B.LitL. kindiy consented to 
hear the case. 

Counsel for plaintiff: l\1Ir. A. Cachia B.A. 
Counsel for defendant: 1.Jr. 8. (~a,1nilleri . 

}fr. Cachia started by saying t.hat the whQle matter re
ferred to whether the silence of the defendant meant that he 
consented t-0 the rescission of the .contract. He maintained that 
.one eannot say that ·writers unanimously agree on the question 
. whether tacit consent can ever amount to a. contra.ct. The-

;+: R.ep01·ted by .4. Rutter Giappone, L.P. 
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tendency of Italia,n and Gerinan writers, however, is that though 
\Ve eannot la.y down a ha-rd and fast. rule, there are cases when 
tacit consent give~ rise to a contract. Those who condemn this 
theory justify the.fr contentions by resorting to a reductio ad 
;.ibsurc1u111. Does a. person t.o whom an offer is made, they ask, 
hind hi1nself by the roere fact. that he has remained silent? 
Naturally, this is taking things to extremes and the theory 
of tacit con&ent can only be adopted under certain conditions 
and in specific cases. 

He submitted tha.t the theorv of tacit consent is not con-•. 
tra.ry to 9ur la\\ .. , where we find l.!ertain provisions which can-
not but be based on the tacit consent of one of the parties, e.g. 
the tacit consent of a. person 'vho has attained majority to the 
continuance of the legal usufruct enjoyed by the father, the 
tacit renewal of lea.se. The law itself, moreo·ver; says that we 
are to interpret the spirit and not the wording of a contract. 
'V c are to keep in mjnd that the letter killetb. 

Pacifici-Mazzon i a.din.its the theory of tacit consent when 
the party who remained silent ''1oqui p<>tuit et debuit". Vivante 
also admjts that if there exists between the parties a juridical 
relation then thew~ can be tacit ronsent. 

Mr. Ca.chia ma.de ref ere nee to other Italian and German 
\'\Titers such as Dernburg, Windscheid an'd Ranelletti. Dem
burg's criterion is that "il silenzio e consenso quando secbndo 
l'opinione publica e speC'ia~mente secondQ le idee delle persone 
clelh stessa prof essione e oondizione ~ un uomo ragionevole ed 
onesto avrebbe espresso una .ripulsa nel ca.so che non fosse stato 
d'accordo.'' This view is endorsed by ·Gabha~ who is the prin
dipal supporter of this theory. Gabba, Mr. Cachia pointed 
out. requires three requisites .in order to have tacit consent, 
1utn1ely. that (1) the party who ren1ained silent knew of the 
activit.y of the other party; (2) there was the possibility of a 
repl~· ~ and (3) the activity referred t.o was not prohibited by 
any penal la'\v. 'Th0 above requisites, Mr. Caehia continued, 
\Vel'e ac~epted by onr Court.~ in re "Buhagiar vs. D'andria". 

~1r. Cachia concluded by comparing the conduct of the de
f e.nclant with that of a Bonus Pater Familias. He maintaine·d 
that a reasonable man would <:ertainly have returned the bird 
to the plaintiff and the fact that defendant did not return the 
bir.! cannot but mean the completion of the tacit agreement. 
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In reply to the abovl~ , Mr. Ca.milleri : <.;Onn::;el for defen~ant, 
8tated · that though text-writers wel'e not in full agreement on 
the matter~ yet the majority were of opinion that, a.s a general 
rule,- silence does not. constitute consent; bnt, the said writeri:; 
inaintained, there are c·ases when silenc·e implied consent: it 
followed that such cases for1nec1 exceptionR to the general rulP 
and it rested on the plaintiff to show that~ jn view of the par-

. ticular circumstances of the case, the defendant's silence mea.nt. 
consent. Indeed, Mr. Cnmilleri went on, the theory that silence 
does not amount to consent is more in accordance with our 
L~w ()f Obligations. The sections of the law quotecl by the 
p1'aintiff were only few and could not form the basis for a general 
rule. Such g·eneral rule could more properly be deduced from 
our La'"; of Obligations, ·according to which, one ·of the requisites 
of <?ontract is consent which is the union of the wills of the 
pa.rties. In order to ha.ve 8Uch a union the wills of both partieR 
must· be expressed. · 

Howeve1·, Mr. Ca.m·illeri submit.tea, the case awaiting deci
sion ·was not one of silence ; as Pacifici-Ma.zzorii tells us, in 
~imilar cases one C'annot lay down an abso'lute rule and apply 
it unfailingly. Each case must be examined in t.he light of 
the particulaT circumstances accompanying it. Such a vie~r, 
indeed, is quite reas0na.ble and is consonant. \Yi th the general 
principles· of law according to which the intention of the parties 
.;.;hould be respected. In the case before us, therefore, we are 
to a~rertain whn.t that intentio11 was and to give effect thereto. 

' 
He pointe·d out that when the defendant replied tha.t the 

hird clid not ~ing been.use of the chan.ge of place he clearly showed 
what his intention was: his reply implied tha.t normally the 
hircl sang and that therefore he sa\Y no reason why the sale 
~houlcl not stand a.nd ronsequently for accepting back the bird. 
The defenda.nt' ~ partial a.nswer cannot but be interpreted in the 
::;ense that the defendant did not int€'ncl t-0 nr·rept the bird back. 
~iner he saw no reason for doing ~o. 

1'.fr. Camilleri concluded· by saying that the defendant re
tained the bird in order to verify whether the allegations of the 
plaintiff ·we}'(~ true an<l ·di<l not menn that he accepted the hir(l 
hark. 

Professor ·v. Co.run nu. sum..mea up by :::aying that the quef;
tion re~olveo itself into whether silence is enough to bind tht~ 
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party . _The <.:onduct of the parties must be compared with that 
of the normal reasonable rrian . If a reasonable man would have 
in similar circumstances expressed his refusal then the silence 
implies consent a-nd acceptanr:e , silence being a part or a form 
of con tract. 

0£ the various theories pointed out hy the parties Professor 
Caruana preferred that of Dernburg. 

Professor Caruana said that the question under review is 
to be divided into two phases : as to the fii:st phase, that is, 
when the defendant did not reply , he considered that the silence 
did not mean that defenda.nt accepted the rescission of the sale: 
defeu<lant did not admit . that the bird was not a singing bird: 
but said that the biTd did not sing because of the change of 
place . . T·he silenre ·with regard ~ the other part shows that 
defendant was not ~ertajn whether the bird did or did not sing 
and that he wanted to verify the allegation of the plaintiff. 
Professor Caruana. continued that since we cannot explain in 
an undoubtfnl manner the reason for the silen·ce we are to hold 
that the defendant did not accept the proposal made by the 
plaintiff. ·. 

With regard to the !)econd phase , that is, when the plain
tiff left the bird at B's dwelling place, Professor Carua.na painted 
out that the1·e \Vas no doubt that the defendant was aware of 
the fact that the bird had been returned to him. Had he taken 
the bird back to the plaintiff before anything had happened to 
it, then the action of the defendant would be equiv<><'ous but 
the defendant did not do anything of the sort and' retained the 
bird notwithstanding that he knew that the plaintiff inten·ded 
to annul the sale if the bird did not sing. In the opinion of 
Professor Caruana the above could only lead to one conclusion, 
na1nel:v , that the defendant had accepte·d the suggestion ·of the 
plaintiff ancl that therefore the 8ale had been rescinded. 

Plaintiff's claiJill was allowe·d an·d it was .. therefore, not 
nflCff•~ar:v to consider his second claim. 
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.. ~aw Reports* 
~ .- _- :· .:.~ .. : ·~_,.:· · .. H.M. COURT OF APPEAL 

r • ... , . 

i ~lH (f. DOHG C.J~; GAX~\.DO J.; CA31lLLERl J .J 
·· · E. Camilleri vs. G. Vincenti • .. 

· ·· · Judgment delivered uu !J. 6. ·!I. 

· _ · ;~•faiP:tift re!lt~d fia.t Xo. 16, Vincent i Buildings, 15, Strait 
· Street_,· VaJlett~, at · £54 per annum. Un lhe 23rd February: 
1944; the Ia~1cUord] uy mean::; of a· Judidal letter gave notice to 
the tenant that he intencled to increase the rent of the :fiat. In 
September 19-16,. -.the tenant applied to the Rent Regulation 
Boarcl rejecting .·such .an increase. 

Hel« that plaintiff had. the right to dema:nd the\ rejection 
of the increase in rent. 

:~ . lhe. Court remarked that Section· 15 (~' of the Beletting 
of Urban. Prope1 ty Ordinance. (Chap. 109), did not fix any 
p~·#ocl :of. time within whieh the tenant had to file an application 
<..:ontesting Jhe increase in rent. The law was. silent on this point 
and such a peri~xl of tini.e c:onld not be desumed ·from· con
jectures Qr from arguments. The abovementioned Section of 
la"v laid down that where the r0n t ex~el'decl £40 per annum the 
lessor who decided t-0 increase the rent or to irnpose new con
ditions must , \Yithiu the period of one (:alendar month before the 
expiration of the lease, give notice to the tenant of his such inten-

. tio;il by means of a judicial lett.e1·. II the tenan t wished to contest 
snclf increase or the imposition ·of such ne\V conditions, he must 
apply fo · tlie J3oard for the r:ej.ec·.tion of such increase or new. 
con"ditioris; in. default of such. applicatfon the proposed increase 
or new conclitio_ns shall by clee1nec1 to have been accepted by 
the· tenant. · · 

_. F~i~therru.ore the O~urt pointed out. that all the peri~ds of 
time .which referred "to forfeiture of Tights must be clearlv laid 
cl~wll. _ ._by a~1 express provision ~f the law. .,. 

Such a rule \Ya::- upplie.d in other· .Judgements given by His 
:NI~je$ty's Court of _.\ppeal in re . '.;.Mizzi . vs. Salomone", August 
2, ·)~24, .and. in r~. ·.1Degiorgio vs. J\Iizzi", June- 30~ 1939, .. an<l 
by, the Rent Regnlatiou Boar1l ]n re ''Caldwell vs~ Atta.rd. l\{on-

* Repo-rt.ed b-y .J. A. :llkaUe.f, LL.D. 
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ta-Ito '' , ~1ard1 o, 1V0o. Ju the said jtidgemen ts the Court hel<l 
that Qnce the period of thne within which the tenant could con
test the landlord's clairu had llOt been fixed by the legislature 
it could not hen:..·t-· be es;tablishe<l by mere conjecture. It could 
bt; pleaded that th the ·position stood, the tenant cou~ easil:· 
evade the la'v un<l the owner's rights by simply remaining pas
give . .. rrhere 'va~ however a remedy to such a state of affairs as 
the· ' landlord could sumn1-0n the tenant before the ·competent 
Cotirl and ask that a per~od of time be fixed in which the tenant 
wa. . .:; to apply for the reje<:tion of the increase in rents. 

.. . 
H.M. COURT OF APPEAL 

(SIH G. BORG C.J.; GAN.ADO J.; Cil1ILLERI J.) 
tUoora Spiteri vs. Joseph Guan. 

Decree delivered on 10. 3. 48. 

Defendant, by n1eUins of a note filed during the sitting, asked 
the .Court to rev-0ke ''contrario imperio'' a decree ordering the 
m.arshall t-0 pr-0duce a witness, Ant-0nio Grech by I).ame~ and to 
prevent. him from communicating with any other person on the 
ground that his evidence had not been asked for by any of the 
patties in the suit. 

. . . 

-~eld that the court wati authorised by law to ·issue sucli· ·an 
order~·· · 

The Court poiuted out that it- wa::; t.he constant practice of 
the tribunal to order the production of a ~itness whenever hjs . 
evidence was considered essential. In such cases it was usuai 
for·: the -Court· t<) order plaintiff 01· defend~nt · to· ·1u1tiiri~n: · s~ct1 · 
witnes$. bt:it nothing in the l'aw preven~d the Court t-0 sum.man 
the· w.i~nesses "ex officio". The law, in fa.ct, empowered the 
Court to call any of the parties t-0 the suit to give _evidence 
(v. art. 564 of the Code of Civil Procedure). Besides ·the laws 
of Givi_l Proeedure also provided that any person who was pre
serit ip."the Cour't m-ighfbe c9-lled uJ?o~ forthwith t-0 give evideµ,ce. 

:N'othing in law prevented the Coui·t from summoning at 
oricc '.1r.witne8S by mean~ of a subpoena . 

. ·Such a.u order did not amount to an urre:st but was i~tend
eJ . only to compel the witness t-0 appear immediately in Court. 
And once the ~ order is issued it is also · lawful for the Court of 
its own motion to prevent the witness from holding any com· 
n1.unication whatever '"ith any other 'vitness. 

~ 




